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PENITENTIARY DEBT IS S750.000 opes. Haying a tablet and d
package of envelopes now and

Lieutenant Governor Hobby, 
early in the Monday morning 
session of the senate, laid before 
that body the reply of the peni

then is much more expensive 
than printed stationery. The 
difference is that you only spend 
a few nieklos each time you buy

tentiary board to the request of »  tablet and some envelope* and
do not recognize the amount of 
money expended for writing pa 
per. And the satisfaction In the 
convenience and distinction of 
printed stationery is worth con
siderable to every farmer who in 
the courso of a year carries on a 
large amount of business cor- 
respondents.

Ernest Vaughn Married at Lainesa

the senate for information as to 
thp amount of outstanding in 
dobtednuss against the board 
prior to Jan. 1, 1915. The total 
showed the debt of $(124,180 H.r) in 
bills payable and $46,055.40 in 
open accounts, not including in 
terest. The total amount, in
cluding interest, is nearly $725,- 
000.

Lattimoro«sent up a petition 
from on# of his constituents, or! Erne8t D Vaqghn of Slaton 
at least from one of his fellow and Kuth Moore of IjUidosh 
citizens of Tarrant county. urK- wpre marrled at thp |.roHbyter 
ing him to support a resolution jan parsonage at Lamessou Wed 
against playing checkers across neaday ni(,ht, Jan. 24. 1017, at 
soap hoses around country H:,l5 0*clock The u ,.v j  w  
stores and to prohibit the pitch j Smith pronounced the marriage 
ing of horseshoes,on the grounds'! vows W r, and Mrs. Vaughn 
that indulgence in these pastimes caine p> Slaton Monday and are 
has the most vlc.iou.s influence now at home in this city. 
ut»on the people and a detnoral Krnest is a brakeman on the 
izing effect upon the community. Sanla Pe and he ,,as a ,ar„ 0 nnm
When the reading of the petition ber of friends in this city, und
was concluded the Senator from 
Tarrant county asked permission 
to withdraw it and no objection 
was made.

Representative Thompson of 
Red River yesterday introduced 
a bill levying a tax of $1.50 on 
every dog in Texas, $1 to go to 
the state highway commisson 
and 50 cents to county road and 
bridge funds. Quite a howl is 
liable to arise over this measure. 
— Austin American.

Farmer Uses Printed Stationery

Fritz Nieman, a successfal 
'  ‘ ''okman farmer of the Wilson 
community, left an order at the 
Slatonite office Saturday for 
printed letterheads and envoi-

his bride is held in high esteem 
in her homo tow’n. The Slaton 
ite takes pleasure in joining the 
many friends of this excellent 
young couple in extending con 
gratulations and l>est wishes.

PRESENCE OP MIND SAVES LIFE

The following tribute to A. J. 
Tucker, Santa Fe engineer and a 
citizen of Slaton, appeared in the 
Santa Fe Magazine for January, 
and the article will he interesting 
to every Slatonite reader. Ab 
Tucker is a very efficiei^ and 
popular engineer a n d is a 
splendid citizen, and Slaton takes 
much pride in knowing that he i 
had the nerve and tin? presence 
of mind to meet an emergency 
when it came while he was on 
d\ity on tiis Tnginc. It is also 
grateful to our i>eoplo to know 
that Fireman C. M. Tolar, who 

< has many friends here, escaped 
severe injury and perhaps a 
frightful death. The article is 
complete in itself and is us fol
lows:

So many things are done where 
a man’s head “ fails to work” 
at all that it becomes a real pleas 
ure to give this mention of a 
near fatal accident recently on 
the Plains Division and how 
it was prevented by the clear
headedness and quick thinking 
of Engineer A. J. Tucker.

Mr. Tucker was handling 
twenty cars with a switch engine 
at Sweetwater, and while moving 
about eight miles an hour, with 
his tireman, C. M, Tolar, stand 
ing on the apron, the casting 
which holds the drawbar between 
the engine and the tank broke, 
allowing the engine and the tank

Mrs. M. A. Foreman returned 
to Slaton the first of the week af 
ter sj>ending several months with j 
a son at Guymon, Okla , and she , 
will make her home here again. 
Mrs. Foreman * likes Slaton and 
the Slaton country so well that 
she can’t remain away from her 
home here.

Mrs F. Graves is in St. l»u is  
this week on a purchasing trip' 
and her husband says he will gut 
along by himselPvery well if the 
supply of clean dishes is suffi
cient for the emergency.

Amarillo to Have Creamery Plant

The city of Amarillo has se
cured a contract with the Nissley 

Creamery Company of Fort 
Worth for the establishment of a 
creamery plant in the Panhandle 
metro|K>lis. The buildiug invest
ment will be about $100,000. Am
arillo is entering the dairying In
dustry in a way that i>ortends 
much for the Panhandle and the 
South Plains, and by replacing 
the beef steer with dairy cows 
Northwest Texas will add a re 
source that will do more towards 
developing this country than all 
other efforts combined. No 
country can be develo|H*d until 
the range gives way to the dairy.

E. E. Wilson, real estate deal
er, C. 11. Is*wls and J. L. San
ders, contractor^ of White- 
wright, Texas, are in Slaton this 
week. Messrs. Lewis and San
ders cams here to build some 
houses and Mr. Wilson is pros 
peeting and looking over the 
South Plains country with a view 
to remaining here for some time. 
This is his third trip here. All 
in the party are pleased with the 
appearance of the South Plains 
country.

Happy New Year r»r 1917
The good year 1916 has brought us many new 
customers and has more firmly cemented our 
friendship with those who have contributed to 

our success in the jmst.
We indulge in the hope that each of our custo 
mers, old and new, may find this Yuletide season 
fraught with more happiness, good will and pros
perity than ever before. Permit us also to ex
press our genuine appreciation of your patronage, 
attended by the assurance of continued high class 

service in the years to come.

The Slaton State Bank
.1 GUARANTY FI ND RANK

J. C. PAUL, President J. H. PAU L, Cashier
A. L. ROBERTSON, Vico Pres. J. (1. W AD SW O RTH , Asst Cash

Amarillo must needs get thou* 
to separate to the length of the *nds of dairy cows on the Plains 
safety chains. What follows is if a creamery is to be maintained

for a yreamery needs thousands 
of gallons of milk to keep its ma 
chinery at work. There should 
be on the Plains several milk 
condensing plants also, but these 
plants also call for barrels of 
milk, and they cannot be operat 
ed until there are more dairy 
cows on the land. Witt) such a 
naturslQind favorable climate for 
cows it would seem that dairying 
would be more highly profitable 
here than in other sections. In

Tractor Demonstration
0. D. Snoddy, Emerson-Brantingham  
expert, w ill give a Demonstration at 
Slaton Saturday afternoon, Feb. 3, o f 
the Emerson 12-20 Kerosene Tractor 
pulling a tw o -row  lister, both in list
ing and in re-listing, and also in pulling 

a four-disc p low .

This demonstration w ill be given under the 
directions of the A. L. BRANNO N H AR D 
W A R E . Everybody cordially invited to 
attend this Tractor Demonstration and see 
w hat this Emerson machine does. It w ill 
be w orth  your w hile whether you expect 

to buy a tractor or not.

best told by Mr. Tucker himself:
‘‘ I heard the crack, and, turn 

ing around, saw’ the fireman dis 
appearing between the tank and 
the engine. I gave the engine 
all the steam she had, opened the 
independent release, and put the 
brake valve in full release, be 
cause 1 felt sure the air hose be 
tw’eon the engine and the tank 
would pull in two, setting the 
brakes, and with the slack run 
ning in would surely kill my lire 
man. My first thought was'safe 
ty.’ I believe the average en 
gineer’s first impulse in time of 
trouble is to shut off stesm If the north where cows are kept in 
I had done so in this instance it burns to protect them from the 
would have cut my fireman in prot -acted severe weather and
two. Hut God was with us and I , , . a 4. , 4l „. 4l 4 4. 4. fed almost the year round theam proud to tell you that the tire j
man climbed out uninjured and farmers get wealthy in the dairy’
unmarked excepting for a slight industry, and if it is profitable
scratch on his shin. there surely it is doubly profit

If the close of 1916 found En able here. With the advent of
r. 4 , , more farmers to the Plums therehimself, to review his year s
work, tfie knowledge that Hiss | w*il corn** mor*? and a had
quick and right thinking had year or two on cotton will make
saved the life of a fellow man | our farmers realize (in the days
must have meant a great deal to of lheir nece*sity) the biggest
him, and this tribute is offered 4 4l 4 4l , ,, 4 , 4 , . ,_ 4. 4 asset that South Plains farmssimply to let him know that all
other Santa Fe men an* proud of could claim. 1 he building of a 
him and extend to him the strong j  big creamery at Amarillo should 
handclasp of friendship. (provide a home market for

—  ------ ---------  icream, and this will help turn
Teutons Get Foodstuffs iu Rumanii the attention of our farmers to

--------- x ! the dairy.
Herlin, Jan. 27. — R o u i n a n i a ---------------------------

now is furnishing one third of 
the annual supply of foodstuffs 
to the central powers, who have 
announced that the total of food 
Stuffs that fell into their hands 
when they conquered that na 
lion is. 10,000,570 tons.

The Roumanians made an of 
fort to destroy all supplies and 
crops as they retreated, but the 
Germans declare that most of 
these “destroyed” crops

The Cotton Gamble
By Clart-iieo Oualey, Director Extension 

Sorvio<*, A. S- M. College of TVxft*.

J

Do You Appreciate Foot Comfort?

w
'/ I ’M

Aor

If so you will be satisfied to buy all your Shoes  

here for the first point we study is the ease of 

our custom ers feet. The Sh o es we sell are 

beauties from  the standpoint of appearance, 

and positively boons to the feet by reason o f 

their com fortable and glove-like fit. We have 

the best m ade Shoes for m en. wom en and 
children at fair prices.

R0BERT5CN5

SLATON and SOUTHLAND. BOTH PHONES 100

DON’T MISS THE 
M ONDAY NIGHT FEATURE 

FILM S H O W S

A High Class Entertainment 
Six Nights a Week 

Show Starts Promptly at 7.30

“ Circumstantia 1 E v id  ence" 
Thirteenth Episode of “THE GRIP OF EVIL 

Next Tuesday NigHt

M ovie T h eater
T h e  ShadowTand PI ayhouse

That the world didn't need our 
cotton crop of 11,500,000 hales as 
badly a.s tin* world thought three 
months ago is shown by the fact 
that cotton has droi>i>ed from 20 
cents to 10 cents - $20 a bale. 1 
cannot resist the temptation to 

were I say "I  told you so ” When cot 
saved, as the Roumanians, in the ton reached IN cents I said that 
haste of their retreat, failed to | the price became speculative and 
make a thorough job of their de wa* as Ukelv to decline as to ad 
vkstation. 'Fite Germans are now vance. That was not prophecy; 
shipping 2,000 tons a day up the it was mere analysis of economic 
Danube. . conditions, plain to every observ-

The conquest of Roumanin ! ing mind not cotton mad. 
proved the salvation of Austria, This means that there is on 
which, it is openly admitted, hand enough cotton to supply |

I would have star- ed without the the mills until the next crop 
aid of these captured supplies, oomes In, and that the mills ex- 
Therefore, most of the food is pect an increased acreage in 1917 j 
going to all parts of that empire, and corresi>ondhigly lower price 

The Germans have lx*en com-,es. Tin* acreage of 1916, with, 
lulled to drill new oil wells in good weather, will make a crop 
most cases, as the Roumanians 13,000.000 to 15,000,000 bales.! 
were quite thorough In destroy H ow  much of thin ran the world 
ing the wells by dropping drills buy In 1917 IN? Shipments 

' into the wells head up, so that it Europe are smaller at this ti 
In virtually impossible to get than at the same time last year,! 
them out. and Europe la getting poorer ev j

——■■  ...... . ■— 1 ery day. Ships are becoming j
Slaton grows every day. i scarcer; freight room to Liver •

\

pool in the middle of January bales of cotton a year for gun 
was quoted at $.1 a hundred powder will cease. Euroj>e is 
pounds, if many more ships are patching its clothes and will con- 
sunk the rat*- ma\ be prohibitive tinue to buy sparingly after

peace comes because the jjeople 
will be more poverty stricken 
than the South was after the war

1)3* fall.
Germany ih practically doing 

without cotton and is making 
yarn out of nettles and wood 
pulp.

If the war continues these con
ditions will grow worse; if it 
ends the demand for 2,0U0,(XX)

between the states.
It will require 25 cent cotton 

to make its purchasing power 
equal to its purchasing power 
when it was worth only 12 cents.

MSB ViM W41AI

S A N  I D O W N H

Note the Rem ovable Tick

f  Guaranteed for 20 Y e a rs -3 0  Days Free Trial

F O R R E S T  H a r d w a r e
H A R D W A R E AND F U R N IT U R E
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WHY IS TABLECLOTH SACRED?

lit* Natural Function la to Get Dirty, 
but Woe to the Man Who Geta 

a Spot on It.

“ Why,’’ demanded the Occasional 
Grumbler, In the tone of one who not 
only did not expect, but would not 
tolerate, an answer, "ahould a clean 
tublecloth be the moat sacred thing 
about a fairly average family house
hold T A clean tablecloth Is not lures 
or penates, either or bofh. It ’s Just a 
iras that has managed to get through 
theduundry In good shape. It can go 
through again in just as good shape— 
or Just about as good; and, for that 
matter, If the worst came to the worst 
(as your wife generally expects It to) 
It could be replaced without disturbing 
the quotation on International ex
change.

“ Hut a woman never thinks about 
that. To her a deun tablecloth is a 
thing to be worshiped, not a thing to 
be eaten off of, and It never occurs 
to her that no magic can bless It with 
semlpaternal cleanliness. It ’s got to 
get dirty sometime— why not now? 
Nothing to I t ! I f  you overflow’ the 
gravy from the meat platter, which— 
through no fault o f yours—has been 
filled too full, or If you happen to dec
orate the Immaculate splendor of the 
cloth with a nice red polka dot of cran
berry JuIT'e, you’re in bad for the rest 
of the day, and maybe longer.

“O f course, when such things hap
pen, the tablecloth Is only serving the 
purpose for which It Is put there, but 
that's no excuse. ‘You ought to t>e 
more careful ?' This comes across the 
table In no uncertain tones. Hut It 
Isn't In the nature o f news, because 
you’ve heard It plenty often before.

“ X say It Is the business o f a clean 
tablecloth to get dirty and get washed, 
and get dirty and get washed, and get 
dirty and get washed. But what I say 
doesn't make any difference. 1 get In 
so bad every time a new tablecloth is 
sprung at our house tbnt*!n my love for 
the comfort o f dirty ones I am becom
ing slovenly In my habits. So what I 
say Is this: Either you ought to be
affluent enough to have a clean table
cloth every meal, or two or thr»*e times 
a meal If necessary or deslruJle, or 
you ought to be humble enough to be 
content to est off of an oilcloth-cov
ered table that can be swabbed off, 
without damage or distress of tem
per."— Indianapolis New*.

Did Not Look the Part
The czar of ltussia wus recently 

visiting u held hospital, and, as Is fre
quently the case, he had donned mufti, 
with a view to rendering himself less 
noticeable.

Stopping by u wounded soldier who 
was belug attended to by tbe doctors,

SOME SMILES
Worth Fighting For.

“ What arguments can you udvance 
In favor of preparedness?" asked the 

be sued  at him pityingly. Oue of thekeXp,mt.u, ilf ,„.;M al anv i rice 
orderlies, seeing hie majesty wus In- .T o r  ont, thing." answered the dtl- 
terested in the man. thereupon asked .Crossed, " l  like to stand on a

SAVED WIFE PAIN
SOLDIER’S TENDER CONSIDERA

TION OF LIFE PARTNER.

the latter how he felt.
"Badly enough," replied the soldier. 

“ But it is not my hurt 1 mind so much. 
It Is rather thut I was caught by this 
cursed bit of shell just half an hour 
before the emperor w as due to pass 
our way, and 1 have always wanted to 
see him."

"W ell," said the orderly, “ why, then, 
do you not look at him now, my son? 
He is there by your side.”

“ Don’t tell me lies !“  cried the 
wounded man angrily, eyeing the 
plainly-dressed and inud-stulued Nich
olas with a glance of profound con
tempt. “ As If 1 did not knew that em
perors are not made like that 1”  %

street corner uud criticize the gov
ernment.”

“ Whut has that to do with the need
of prepareduess?"

“ A great deal. If  this country were 
caught off Its guard aud conquered by 
a forelgu power. Unit would be one of 
the first of my • privileges to be ubro- 
gateiL"

Keen Enjoyment
“ Mr.

Sharks Scare Crabs Away.
The sharks have chased the suc

culent crab from their habitat and 
caused a scarcity of crustaceans. In 
other words they have "crabbed the 
game." For the first time sluce 1874 
the crab seems to have quit its habitat 
along the coast, a New York corre
spondent of tbe Pittsburgh Dispatch 
writes. Crab fishermen who In former 
yeurs made goodly profits selling their 
catches by the basketful, now tlud it 
a day’s work to catch enough crabs 
to feed their owu families. Actor 
colonies have found It necessary to 
substitute clam bakes for crab sup
pers, and, In a manner of *j>eaklng, 
that Isn't a calamity bccunse beer 
goes best with clams, while crabs re
quire a champague fluctuation. Any
how. if  the wulter hands you a bill

Grabcotn 
seems proud of 
the fact that he 
Indulges lu no 
form of recreation 
whatever.”

“Judging from 
what 1 huvo seen 
of hltu he doesn't 
need 1L”

“ Nor* *
“ He gets more 

pleasure out o f 
f o r e c l o s i n g  a 
mortgage ' t h a n  
some men do out 
of un ufternouQ 
of golf."

Improved Poorhouses for Wounded.
A significant sign of the times is 

suggested In the allocation o f certain 
poorhouses throughout the United 
Kingdom for the wounded soldiers. 
In Dickens’ days the “ Workus” was 
synonymous with a social i>est. It 
bred crime, disease, and hastened tho

for $1.50 for the cold boiled Brachyur- of thousands, lu recent yeurs
the workhouse has arisen like palaces 
all over the country, with spacious

How Me Saved the Situation.
It Is with tremendous seriousness o f 

mind that the rookie officers do things.
They were preparing to leave for tho 

Mexican border, and as the rookie 
corporal marched his men op to the 
truck be felt baffled. lie  could recall 
bo order In the Infantry Drill Regu
lations for getting eight men aboard 
a big gray truck In a military way. 
They were already In squad forma
tion, so he cogitated that he couldn’t 
very well order them to "Fall In." as 
they were already all In; then on arc- 
ond thonght he Imagined that “ Fall In" 
vraa Just the word. If he only marched 
them up to the truck and said It then. 
There would be nothing for them to 
do but fall Into the truck. As they 
reached the truck came the order from 
the rookie corporal. “ Fall In !“  Being, 
as they thought, already completely 
fallen In, the tnen were nonplussed as 
to how to fall In any further. It didn’t 
occur to them to tumble Into the truck, 
and being up against tbe wheels and 
thinking the corporal really meant 
“ f la lt !" they all came to stamlstilL 
The rookie “nnncom" scratched his 
bend and thought. Then he said; "Oh,
fceltt All uhcnrd

ous crustacean, or blue crab of Ameri
can wuters. don't commence to holler 
until he tells you that crabs are gooa 
at any price, anu the sharks eat $1.50 
worth at one gulp.

Garden Plots and Patriotism.
We farmers, as a rule, are not a 

class of men who can boast of bank 
accounts upon which we might druw’ 
to purchase American flags, so our 
patriotism must manifest* itself in 
some other form. One of ray patriotic 
neighbors, by the way, bus become ao 
enthused over the matter of prepared
ness that he has laid out his small 
farm to resemble Old Glory, seven 
rows of red-top beets representing the 
gory stripe*, with six rows of white 
turnips alternated betw'een them. On 
one corner of the plot six rows of cab
bage heads Indicate the 48 stars of the 
Union Jack, and on the fence j>ost at 
the upper corner of this American 
vegetable flag sits a stuffed henhawk 
with spread wings resembling the 
American eagle. This is not all. No. 
Indeed! lie  has arranged a set of 
bugle (-alls for the dinner horn which 
begin at the hour of reveille and at 
which every member of his patriotic 
household tumbles out. Military 
salutes have taken the place of “Good 
mornln'. Sal.” and “ How-do, Hank," 
and other uupatriotic expressions of 
cordiality.— Elm in Cartoons Magazine.

A Discrimination.
“ I believe lu peace at any price.” 

said the mild citlsen.
“ So do I." replied the tiggresalve 

l*.*r«Min; "hut I have a lingering sus- 
pieton that It's better to be the one 

f > tbe price than the oue who 
1 prj* it."

grounds, walks, gardens, recreation 
rooms, and fitted with every modem 
facility for Insuring the prolongation 
and comfort o f life. Now, they are 
being equipped as hospitals for the 
gallant British Tommy. Which fact 
demonstrates the splendid service thut 
the old age pension act has been to 
the country. The war, o f course, bad 
given a temporary blow’ to poverty, 
and made it Impossible for the casual 
ward professional to trade ui>on tho 
lack of work and opportunity. The 
name of poorhouse will be expunged 
from the new hospitals.

Says England Needs Repentance.
Canon Newbolt, preaching at S t 

ran i’s cathedral, said there wus no 
good disguising the fact that England 
ns a nation needl'd both repentance 
nnd hope. “Those o f us behind the 
scene* In the moral life  of the nation," 
he added, "know that in many way* 
things are as had as ever they can 
he. and then* are some things so bad 
that they cannot he allnded to with 
propriety from this pulpit."

In a plea for a Ptrong public opinion 
against evil. Canon Newbolt pointed 
out that If then* were no demand 
there would be no supply. I f  youth 
w-onld set Its face agnlnst Immodest 
post can!* and other evils, the supply 
would cense. Much could be done by 
n few resolute men In purifying tho 
atmosphere. “ I^*t us," he urged, “ make 
sin disreputable. Let us make It 
harder for men to do wrong than to do 
right."— London Times.

Facing Death Every Hour, He Had
Sufficient Forethought to Make 

Preparations That Would 
•pare Her Shock.

Tho surgeon of the battalion, a 
broad-shouldered, gruy-haltvd man, 
stood at the operating tuble, apparent
ly tlryd uud ready to drop, wultlng for 
the next patient. Ills assistant no
th d the chief's condition nnd called 
to a hospital attendant to bring a com
fortable armchair. Into which the 
weary surgeon sunk.

"Mow many have we operated on 
this morning?”  the chief asked of his 
assist ant.

"Forty-two, and I am afraid at least 
a dozen of theta will die, and unolher 
dozen will remain cripples," replied 
tin* ussistunt.

"1 have lout confidence In Gt*d and 
myself," muttered the chief. “ 1 can
not understand why these i-tuiHd fools 
try to kill each other. You ask me to 
rest; an* you mad? Heat, indeed, to 
st*e these poor tnen bleed to death." 
anti lie Jumped from his chair, ready 
to operate ou another of the war’s vie- 
tim<

A soldier entered nnd addressed tho
chief surgeon, tears streaming down
Ids fact*;

“ Pardon, doctor, I have brought the 
captain, tay master; aave him If you
«•« a."

The captain was placed on the oper
ating table. I.lttle to be done here; 
part of n grenade had cut open the
abdomen.

"Little t »  be done here," repeated 
the surgeon aloud.

Tin* wounded captain heard the ver
dict.

"You can’t save me?" asked tho 
wounded officer.

“ Why not?" replied the surgeon. “ I 
will do my best.”

"W ill you do me a favor, doctor, If 
the operation should not lie success
ful? I have written some letters be
forehand, they are In my servant's 
possession. 1 want you to mall one 
every four days. In the event that I 
should die. continue to send the let
ter*; say nothing to Indicate that I  
aui dead. My wife expects to become 
a mother within three weeks’ time. 
You will understand.”

The doctor nodded his bend. v
The operation was performed, tho 

| captain removed and put Into a hos
pital bed.

Two more hours ut the operating 
table and the surgeon's strength was 
exhausted. He was relieved and went 
to sleep for a few hoars. Awakening 
he thought o f the captain and the let
ters and went to see how the patient 
was doing. He found him still alive. 
The letters were handed to the sur
geon by the captain's servant nnd ho 
mailed them at Intervals as he hnd 
promised, and received the replica 
from the captain's wife, for many days 
after the woundisl captain* had sunk 
Into the peaceful slumbers of death.

In the last letter tho countess wroto 
that the little hoy was now ten days 
old. The surgeon resenled and return* 
ed the letter with the superscription:

“ Died on the field of honor."—Fr, 
W. von Oesteren in Ueber Land and 
■ecr.

C H U R C H E S

METHODIST CHURCH.

T. C. W illett, Pastor.
Preaching nervtoes every Sunday at 

11 o'olock a. in., and at 7.90 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 

a. m. C. C. Hoffman, Superintendent.
Womans’ Missionary Sooiety meets 

every Monday at 3 p. m.
Union ITayer Mooting every W ed

nesday night at 8 o ’clock at the Meth
odist church. Everyone welcome.

F IR ST B A P T IS T  CHURCH.
F. A. Whiteley, Pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 101 

a. in. J. G. Maybin, Supt.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night*.
Preaching service* every Sunda yut 

11 a. in. and at 7:30 p. in.
Ladies Aid Society meets every Wed

nesday at 3 p. m.

CHURCH O P CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets every 

Lord’s Day at 2.30 o ’clock for commun
ion. Preaching every Fourth Lord’s 
Day in each month at the Methodist 
Cbun h at 3 o’clock p. in, by Elder Liff 
Sanders.

We Exercise The Greatest Care
In tilling your prencnp 
tionn with tho best pu re 
drugs on the market.
We *rive you the full ben* 
fit of our extended exi«*r 
ienffe in corn ixiu riding 
m edicines and of our 
carefully selected stock 

of drugs.
We hope U> retain your 
confidence in our ability 

to serve you well

R E D  C R O S S
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P H A R M A C Y

Crop*.
In Quebec tho chief crop is hay. The 

area devoted to Its cultivation In 1915 
was estimated to be aboat 3,000.000 
acre*, nnd much o f It was exported at 
high price*. About 1.400,000 acres w ore 
sown to oats, and the crop was an ex
cellent one. both a* to quantity and 
qnallty, high prices being realized for 
the estimated yield o f about 44.000,000 
bushels harvested. Little barley In 
raised In Quebec, bat the area o f 
about S3,000 acres produced In tho 
neighborhood of 312,000 bushel# nnd 
brought good prices. The wheat grown 
In the province Is all o f tbe spring 
wheat variety. The total crop In 1915 
wns estimated at 1,4470)00 bushels, an 
Increase o f nearly 500,000 bushels over 
1914.

The Most Valuable Article any 
Home Can Have is a

C O L U M B I A  G R A F O N O L A

C om e in and let us dem onstrate for you.

We keep a com plete inventory of the latest records 

for our C olum bia Patrons.

H ow erton’s
We are receiving a carload of beds that carry 

a guarantee o f 25 years o f service.

Open-Air Schools.
The first open-nlr school was opened 

In 1907. In 1910 there were but 13 
rich  schools. Now It Is estimated that 
there are more thin 200 open-air 
rlasse* fo r tuberculous and anemic 
children. Massachusetts has 86 o f 
theae. New York 29. Ohio 21.

It has been said that in all ride* 
there should be an open-air school for 
every 23,000 o f the population.

Helping the Midget
Mickey O’Doolnn was a noble-minded 

lad, full o f sympathy for the poor, 
always ready to succor the oppressed, 
keen to right the wrongs of tho world. 
One day, passing a stonemason’s yard 
he saw two men sawing through a 
huge block of stone with one of those 
large, double-bnndled saws. One of 
them was six-foot-two, the other a 
little chap of four foot-one.

Leaning against the wall, Mickey 
Matched them swaying back and forth 
for a few minutes; then he rushed for- 
M*ard and dealt the tall man a Mow 
on the side o f the head, knocking him 
senseless.

“ Now," ho exclaimed, as ho stood 
over the prostrate form, “ now will yes 
let the little chap have It, yez dirty, 
hulking bully?’— Pittsburgh Chronicle* 
Telegraph.

Daily Thought.
It Is astonishing how fruitful of Im

provement a short season liecotnes 
when »*ngerly seized nnd faithfully 
used. It has often been observed that 
those who have most time at their 
disposal, profit by It the least.—Chan
cing.

Photographs Eruption on Sun.
Astronomer Ever-shed at Pvtnngar, 

Kashmir, has photographed an erup
tive prominence of exceptional alti
tude on the disk of the sun. The pho
tographs were obtained at Intervals 
from near tho beginning of the out
burst until the final fragments had 
risen to n height o f a little more than 
a semidiameter from the sun’s llroh. 
The velocity awsy from the mm was 
190 kilometers per second and faint 
extensions could be traced at 18 min
utes from the limb, representing ■ 
height of close upon a half million 
miles. Astronomers any this w-ould 
appear to be the highest prominence 
which has yet been recorded as ap* 
pearing on tha surface of the sun.

When Th#y*re Absent
We are against betting oo the sub

lime moral principle that of all the 
dern guesser* Mho tell you M-bat a 
fool bet you made, not one ever comes 
around when y«*a have won to say 
what, a chump he was.—Milwaukee 
Journal.

Ha Realised Its Truth.
**Tt was Fhakcepeare. wasn't It. who 

aald: ’Fwret are the use* o f adver- 
alty? ”  “ Hhakespeare may have said 
It originally, bnt I heard It from a 
lan-yer M»ho had porkrted dfi per Cent 

J of ha estate." Boston Transcrlot

A Man of Letters.
"Nearly everybody has some distin

guishing designation that permits him 
to attach a series o f letters to bis 
name."

"Tea," replied Farmer Corutoesel. " I  
mnst say I  approve of 1L I never got 
any regular degree, but It*a a heap of 
antiofartlon to me to see 'll. F. IV  oa 
the mall sent to my address.”

Cauao and Effoct.
" It la said that the taste for frog- 

eating la Increasing In this country."
“ Maybe that Is the reason why so 

oiaoy people are croaking."

FIRST CH R ISTIAN  CHURCH.
At the Movie Theater.
Sunday School at 10 . m. followed by 

Communion Service*.
J. S. Boone, Supt.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

SANTA FK.
California and Gulf Coast Train*. 

Limited, daily.
No. 921 (asst bound) from Galveston 

afrivos in Slaton at . ...4.2ft a. m. 
Departs for ail point* west to Cali
fornia ... 4.36 a. m.

No. 922 (south bound) from Califor
nia arrives in Slaton at 12.10 p. m.
Departs for central Tcias and Gal
veston ... .....12.35 p. m.

Slaton-Amarillo Trains, Eastern and
Northern Points, daily.

No. 903 leave* Slaton for Amarillo 
<■ if! 6.40 a.m.

No. 004 frGin Amarillo arrives In Sla
ton at 11.86 a. no.

Slaton-Lametta Local.
Daily Except Sunday.

No. 'AW from Lnmesa arrives in Sla
ton at    11.15 a.m.

No. 907 departs from Slaton for I.a- 
nv'sa at 2.00 p. in.

1 DO IT NOWSabsrrlt* 
for THIS 
P A P E R

= = = = £ !

L O D G E S .

1. O. O. P.
Slaton Lodge No. 861 I. O. O. F. 

meets every Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. V is
iting brother* cordially welcome. R. H. 
Tudor, N. G. L. P. Loomis, Secy.

A. P. AND A. M.
Slaton Lodge A. F. and A. M. meets 

every Thursday night on or before each 
full moon, at 7.30 o’clock. A. E. How
erton, \V. M.; J. W . Richey, Secy.

.■{-h  | !■

S. H. ADANS 
Physician and Surgeon

Office at Red Cross Pharmacy
Kt-tltlrnce Phone M 

Outre Phone S

O. E. S.
Slaton Chapter No. 5S5 O. E. S. 

meets the second and fourth Tuesday 
evenings of each month, in the Masonic 
Hail. Mrs. Lula Butler, Worthy Ma- j 
tron; Mrs. Janet B. Lee, Secretary.

WOODMEN.
Slaton Camp No. 2871 W . O. W . j 

meets 1st and 3rd Friday nights in 
the month at the MacRqa Hall. W . E.I 
OUltg Ci C. B 0* Morgan, Clerk.

W OODMEN CIRCLE.
Slaton Grove Woodmen Circle N o . , 

1320 meets every other Thursday at j 
2.30 o'clock in tlu- MacKeu hall. Vis- I 
itors cordially welcomed. Mrs. Almira I 
Hannan, Guardian. Mrs. Nellie Wade, | 
Clerk.

The B r o t h e r h o o d  
of American Yeomen meets 
every second a n d  fourth \ 
Fridays at 8.00 p. m., at 
the hall. J. C. Stewart, 

Correspondent.

I)r. Luther Wall. M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon

Office next to City Market 

North Side Square,Slaton 

Office Rhone No. 21 

Residence Phone No. 00 1 ....( I

Everybody who reads 
taagJiiors buy* sows- 
popers, bat nyorybody 
who reada nnwipaptri 
doosa’I bay naggkiaes.

Catch tho Drift?
Hora's the acd ion  to 

reach Uvr pooplo of 
this coamunity.

J

The

Western ’ 9 i
•

Telephone
Company

L 1»
2 —•!

\

j

1  v :

h  i

Local and Long 1
Distance ;

Speedy and
%  ✓

Sure i  c

Dependable Tires Reel Off Sunny 
Niles and Make Motoring a Pleasure 

We Can Supply Your Car Needs

Prom our lar^e stock of wiCMsftrles, compriHing 
speedometer*, jfhimpM, y»orna, n|>ark plugs, etc., you 
are sure to ttnt̂  someth'og the tiutoinl needs. Th® 
matter of prlc/* i» discretionary an we have article* 

ay all price*.

S laton  Garage
PHONE No. 73

L cp Green dud Son# A. K. Green, Manager

/

/
V / * /*w i I
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A Druggist's Advice
To Kidney Sufferers

There ia no better medicine on the mar* 
ket today for kidney, liver and bladder 
admen'* dun I)r. Kilmer’# Swamp Hoot. 
1 have been ■filing it for the pa at quar
ter of a century and every bottle aold pro
duced a Mtiahed cuatnmer, and I know of 

In LAX-FOS tho ( aacara ia improved by diaeaaea of the kidneys, liver and
* *■ * pladder that were entirely relieved through

the one of Swamp-Hoot. I have great faith 
in the preparation and Itelteve there if 
none eupcrior. /

Very truly vour«,
M. B. SHAW, Druggiat. 

Fcpt. 14. 1918 Stdwell, Ukla.
Provg What Swamp-Root Will Do For You

Send ten cent# to I>r. Kilmer A Co., 
Binghamton. N. Y., for a sample cue bot
tle. It will convince anyone You will 
also receive a booklet of valuable infor
mation, telling about the kiduey* and blad
der. When writing, be sure and mention 
thia paper. Kegular fifty cent and one- 
dollar alee bottles for sale at all drug 
atorea.*— Adv.

An Empty Echo.
“ Money talks,’ ’ ohaerved the Sage. 
“ Yea,** replied the Fool, “ ltiit nil 

Nome of ll* boar Is the polio."

WHAT IS

LAX-FOS
LAX-FOS Is an improvid Cascata

(i tonic-luatlie) Pleasant to take

the additioo of certain h-irmleas them 
ic*la which increase the efficiency of the 
Caacara, making it better than ordinary 
Cascara 1 AX-FOS ia pleuant to take 
and dons not grt|>« nor disturb ah mach 
Adapted to children as well as adults. 
Just try one bottle for constipation, joc

COATS CONTINUE TO SHOW THE LIBERAL 
LINES THAT MARKED THE 

EARLIEST MODELS

—

S u f f e r e d  Several 
Years. P E R U N A  
MADE ME WELL

&y
Mtr)*rW "Wk»l 4i ) chi tht»k Jeki aai<t Biddf, 

W%0* I t*)4 fci-na Ik*! w hen wg v«ri wgmad | wanted a ailv 
eMA«te»re. • tonialr j  (dace all auU* and • k>| ef ovr>«fcia'

' Well, what dul tkf |-a'a|«i eat f *' 
y*mrt»- He mui Ikil if I wwwId steep werv M ■; Hfkt aide • Weuijwi ka*« «Mh 4' earns **

Baf frrwM err s (m l <4(s M p v  S frtilM . »h*« Mm  
Sant oorkid H M . I  W|hm la tumpuin the .Sut. 
• » * *•  ealten as# we ka<« (aMli*aiwa aHeanx 
hreelh. 4)*fr*«a and all earl* •( auallar flMrtfrx 
*«ar> *ae *1 wSkS. H >«a del feai kaaw U. i/lc* alaad a*

Green’ s 
August Flower

W'hk h for 51 years haw contributed to 
the licalth and well bring of countless 
thousand* everywhere. 25c. and 75c.

Alwsvs n*r Rcil t'ros* Dali Hluc Delights 
ihe laundress. At all gn I BOW I

lights
Adv

-------- P A b K fc i f * ------
HAIR BALSAM

A  *oll»« |.r*!>*r*tU41 of m oftl 
H»t|« to ( ix t lo s t *  dandruff.
F o r  R  M t o r i s f  C o lo r  

Booutr t o G r n r  o r  Fndnd  1 lair.
o> nnd |i (Ant I t u « l >’#

The Kind It Wa*.
"hid you have a line kind of uuto 

mobile trip?"
“ It was nothing but fines."

DON’T 8 NIFFLE!
You can rid yourself of that cold In 

the head by taking Laxative Qulnldlne 
Tablets. I’ rtcn 25c. Also usod In 
cases of La Grippe and for aevero 
headaches. Remember that.—Adv.

Serious.
"She's only flirting with him."
“ It's more serious tInin that. I saw 

her looking up hi* rutlng."

/i
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ALCOHOL-3 TED CENT
U Avertable rfopant wafer As]
[: similnliitiilhoroodbyKc|JulA^N

tintJthcSioniAch-S and Ikwvtorf

I n f a n t *. CH tum tN

Thereby Promoting 
Chccrfulncis and RcstCootaiitt 
neither Opiont, Morphine ruJt 
Mineml. N o t  N a h o o t 1c

Jbt^t OUUkSAXMf̂ tMM

JUxSran 
jUhM SJS
AaiM W
pzZ.**
eir*. w

F or In fa n ts  and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

o f

/ ‘ i j f P *

Mrs. Elizabeth Reuther, 1002 11th 
Bt., N. W., Washington, D, C*. 
writ as: "1 am pleased to endorse
l ’oruna aa u splendid medicine for 
cutarrh and stomach trouble, from 
which I suffered for several years. I 
took it for aavsral months, and at 
the tod of that time found my health 
waa rostered and have fait splendidly 
aver since. I now take It when 1 con
tract a cold, and It soon rids the aye> 
teiu of uny catarrhal tendencies."

. Heard in the Ananias Club.
“ llllgglns sometimes ti ll* the truth." 
“ Yea. Hut lie always mixes some

thin;: up with It so as to spoil it."

10 CENT “ CASCARETS”
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache. Constipation 
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

No odds how bud your liver, storn- 
nch or bowels; how much your head 
acheo, how miserable you are from 
constipation. Indigestion, bllioUMncsa 
nnd sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Ca sea rets. They Imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting fttod 
and foul guses; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the con- 
*t I puted waste matter and |tolaou 
from the intestines and bowels. A 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean; 
stomach sweet and head clear for 
months. They work w hile you sleep.—- 
Adv.

Its My 

Standby 

for a 

Cold.

Those who object to liquid medU 
cine* can now procure Peruna Tab* 
lets.

The I'ruquuyan congress Is «*nusld- 
eting tin* e* lalillslilneut of u military 
aviation school.

A HINT TO W I8 E WOMEN.
Don't sutler torture wheu sll lcmale 

troubles will vanish in thiu sir after usmg 
"lemcoiua " Price 30c sad f  1 00,—Adv.

The Beginner.
"And how are you getting along 

with your Nkating leeaous?"
"F ierce' I'm making great strides."

IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY 
but like counterfeit money the Imita
tion has not the worth of the original. 
Insist on “ La Creole'' Hair Dressing— 
it s the original. Darkens your hair la 
the natural way, but contains no dye. 
Price fl.00.—Adv.

A census of the volcanoes in tha 
world shows there are t»7U in all. o f
which *275 are active.

An Ktigllsh Inventor’s dga 
holder Is equipped with a porotl* 
to filter the smoke.

LIBERAL LINES IN COATS.

A helpful Remedy for
Constipation and Diarrhoe* 
• and Feverishness and 

Loss of Sleep
. resultin ̂  fhetvfrom w Inlafly-

FftC Simile S1 starvef

E » u  Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TM« ciarsua M l« tom  orrv.

The latent arrivals In Cf>ats have not 
departed from the Hhcrul lines of early 
models, neither as to length nor width. 
They give the name impression of lux
urious warmth and substantial com
fort. Some of them uchleve original 
touches iu detail of construction and 
trimming und succeed In presenting 
something new in u world of vailed 
coats.

Two examples that can hardly Im* ex
celled for beauty and utility arc shown. 
They proclaim the cleverness of their 
designer Inasmuch ns they follow the 
mode, but by original means. At the 
right a coat, which might he made iu 
any of the popular cloths. Is cut with 
the body nud sleeve* In one. It Is set 
to the figure over Jlhe shoulders by 
small tucks nt the l»Hck which extend 
from n square yoke to the top of the 
sleeves. Wide cuffs, a convertible col
lar, and patch pockets, to which we

for anyonemodel and a happy cholc# 
who wants a dressy gow 
serve for many occasions 
pretentious but It is also elegant, nud 
its design Is so simple that the chol<*e 
of color I* widened. Where It l* to 
serve for lw>th afternoon nnd evening 
blue, light gray, taupe, olive green, 
burgundy and amethyst are good col
ors that will prove successful In IL 

The underskirt and bodice are made 
o f Satin ami are plain. The georgette 
skirt Is bordered with a narrow band j
of velvet headed by a line of silver IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,
braid. Above this a baud Is embroi
dered by long stitches In silk floss. 
The CTepe Is laid In three deep folds 
nnd drafted over the shoulders, and b«* 
tween this draping a plain piece of 
crejM* exti nds across the back and 
front. Narrow bands of needlework 
provide the decoration for the bodice, 
short shoulder straps ure muds of It

T h e  first sneeze is 
the danger signal. 
T im e  to  take—

C A S C A m g Q U IN IN E
lit# old family remedy-In tablet 
funn safe, sure, easy to take. No  
opiate*, no unploasunt ufter effect#,
< ure* cola* in 24 hour* Grip In 5 
day*. Money back If It fail*. Gat 
tin aenuior bos with Red '1 op uua 
Mr. Hill'ii picture on it 25 

At Aay U n a  Stars

g lB T E K S M IT H ’s
V  ® o l l ¥ o n i c

Sold  fo r 4 7  y ears . Fo r M a la r ia .C h ill*  
Ant! ^ r V f f * A U o  m F in e  ( i i ' f i r r a l

FEVERISH. CONSTIPATED lo »u .

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard G H O VE 'S  
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what vou are taking, as the formula it 

li that will printed 00 every laliel, showing it ia 
It is un* j Quinine and Iron in a tasteless iotm The 

}̂uiuii>e drives out malaria, the Iron 
builds up the awem 30 cents

Strenuous Effort.
“That fellow has never made t 

least effort to *U|>|Mirt himself?"
"Oh. yes, he ha*. To my certi 

knowledge, lie'* proposed to every g 
with money he could meet.**

Russians are to colonize In South 
America.

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A well known actress gives the follow

ing recipe for gray hair: To half pint of 
water add 1 os. Hay Hum, a small box of 
ftarbo Compound, and 4̂ os. of glycerine. 
Any druggist can put this up or you ran 
mix It at home at vary little coat. Full 
directions for making and use coma In 
each box o f Itarbo Compound. It will 
gradually darken streaked, faded gray 
hair, and make It soft and glossy. It will 
not color the scalp. Is not sticky or 
greaay, and doaa not rub off. Adv.

New York 
fund*.

city ha* eight |>euNlon

Most particular women use Red Croaa 
Ball Ulus American made, bure to please. 
At all good grocers. Adv.

Remorse Is memory that ha* gone to

' >f the -l.'i.'kNi perm in* employed In 
the Swiss hotels. It seem* strange tlistr 
only 80.000 are SwIhh.

f^nd DV» to TV Pierce, Invalid*' Hotel, 
Buffalo, for large trial package of Anuric 
fur kidneys—cures backache.—Adv.

At the Dinner Part.
"Your wife's eoHtume tonight 1* ex 

qulalte. It simply beggars desertp 
tlon."

"And that’s not all If beggars."

O N  F IR S T  8 Y M P T O M 8
use "Rnnovlne" and be cured. Do not 
wait until the heart organ la beyond 
repair. “ Henovlno" la the heart and 
nerve toulc. Price 60c and f  1.00.—Adv.

Male and female slaves were sold 
publicly In the fair* of England dur 

teed. Ing the fourteenth century.

Tho Quinine That Doom Not 
Cause Nervousness o r  

Ringing in Head
Because of Its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE  BROMO
Q UIN INE  can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness 
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and 
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed.

—but rem em ber there im Only One

“ Bromo Quinine”
That / •  tha Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine

Look Mother! If tongue ie costed, 
cleanse little bowels with "Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs."

Mother* ran rest easy after giving 
"California Hyrup o f Fig*,” because In 
n few hours all the dogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting fo<»d gently 
moves out o f the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Kick children n»**»dn't l** maxed to 
take thin harmless “ fruit laxative." 
Million* of mother* keep It handy be- 

| cause they know Its notion on the 
I stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
j nnd sure.

Ask your druggist for a .Wrent hot- 
tie of Tn llfom la  Syrup of FIc*," which 
contains direction* for hahies, children 
of all ages und for grown up*.—Adv.

TYPHOID
Is no  m a r*  necessary 
than . S m a l l p o x .  Am y 
tilifMfuc lui tfrnwiislfaise
tbs a lav «t alnruliNS affl.

SMy. ■ilsstaMS.SAMlqrvhaUVaHtsMka. 
h r  rscrtuatrd NOW fay your physician, you aaS 

■ ■ ■ ■ V M S  
1 at sand for lU va  

you hod TrabnMT** telMo« o f T y p h o id  VoerWst 
rasulM frost u m , #ad ttaagor frost Typhoid Carrier# 
PrudiMlas Vsm Ism  sad A e t s i  s*d*r U S l  turns 
TM Cuttsr LaSsrstsry. I r r iu a . CsJ.. CMsss# H i

your family. It la mm vital than houav In 
Ask your physician, dmyylat, a 

in* of Tj

MAKES PAIN VANISH
N<> Itnluirn; »o qnlrk'i wanna. *lova 
and uatu-traî a ih, aarfarn hrias'n*■  thrf u> lira 1km rata tmma aunt 

unarlm ~t---iiiin‘ l»rn hnMlsrhS nrur* a1* .-r*• A valoalur li in,
ri'Hini* *<iU| in nnsrlf alldru* itorHi Ale hottim 
>r at in pr. raid <>n t,lit of pd IW a

■ d t f .  Trr it j It* ••>n<t«>rTal.
a an inhi»< an> 01

I1*H t Tm «• / V (

Ha
luiiih

11 wooti h the lighte*t “ ROUGH on R&TSMr,<,‘In* oatdo«>ra. Im-uiwJ!

V. v,

■ N p  
,

as

A(irent Discovery
t IIY J. II. WATSON, M. I>.)

Rwollen hand-'. ankiiv», feet am due to 
a dropsical coitditiun. often cauaad by 
dlMirder«*i kidis-TK. Naluriilly w hen the 
khloeya an th-rungtai the hlmid 1* 1111t*d 
With {toisttfiolui wusta- tllSttrT, wllllli Wl-
t '• A WOMAN S BI’RIM NS _

f..email, nv " r ' ’ =1 i
A. * , , ,1 ___medicine. If her exl*G>uoo Is ni.uin

. . . ■ M glioiay by tho chronic weuknosana, deli-
nlwvt symptom* of Ini tmmatlon csitaetl cate derangement*, and pninful disorders
by uric arid — s* scakiing urine, hark- that afTlIctlier *<x, ah«< will find relief sod 
srhe and frerpieut urtnatlon. a* well s* emancipation from her trouble* in Dr. 
sediment In the urine, or If urle acid In * lerce *• I avorite lYoacrtptlOlu If ahe'a

___ ,__  , . , overworkod, nervous, or "run-flown • *nh
the blood ba* cauaral .ht umavlsm. lum find- now life and strength. iFs a pow«>
l«go. pclatlco, gout. It la dm ply wonder- fnJ, Invigorating tonic aisl nervine which 
ful how quickly Anuric act* ; the pain* *  a» dltnovemd and used by an eminent 
and aLlffttctat rapidly disupfsar. physician for many years. In all cases of

Take a glass of hot wat, r b. f-re 1 ’ f' mal« complulnts" arsl weaknesses. For
an 1 Anuric to flush tie kidne)s.

Klep lnt<i any drug store and a*k for) In  ̂ liearing-tlown^ *• naatlons, ^strlodlrol
Anuiie, many time* more 
llthla and eliminate* uric 
water melts sugar.

nioi wtqsnipvwnit. rifi
young girl* J i*t entering w..manhood ; 
for women at the critical "change of life;*

..... _JR . .. In ttear.ng-down senwitions. p"Flodlral
iMitent than I'*ln*. utceratioii, 1nliHmmatl<in. arsi every 
L-ut ha kindred aliment, the •Favorite i'resort p> uciu a nia . y or,« |g KuaranUsvl to Umetlt « r curw.

Dr. l*turce'a 1'ellet* cure tail

CHARMlNQ AFTERNOON GOWN.

T h la  S l g m a t u r a  o n  B a x

o n .

are accustomed, are a* jdnln a* can 
he and nothing1 Is allowed to divide 
(he attention, which Is «“entered on tiie 
general excellence of tills design.

A tine combination of cloth and fur, 
Ahown at the left. Is cut on line* that 
are almost straight, with a hint of 

! definition at the waistline. A little 
fullness In the ImmIj |m laid in plaits 

j that disappear In a piping net In nt 
; the front. Milk cord and isuiy akin 
| distinguish this model by way of dec
oration. The pony skin la trimmed 
Into points along one edge and forma 
a deep border at the Isittom of the 
cost. The some Idea appears In the 
collsr which Is slmoat covered by the 
pony skin, snd Iu cuff* made entirely 
of It. Roth coots are long snd 
both leave nothing to be desired In the 
direction of style or comfort.

Georgette crepe embellished with 
velvet snd needlework nnd brightened 
with S little touch of sliver make up 
the very pretty afternoon gown which 
<• pictured hem It la aa Intereatlog

nnd finished with small pendant ball* 
o f *il\**r, Tfie IhmIIcm show* a little 
chemisette o f embroidered net.

A wide Mat girdle Is made of oattn 
veiled with georgette and ornamented 
with n hand of needlework. It extends 
below the wnlMtllne. wrapping the fig
ure Inom-ly. The sleeve* are full fnan 
shoulder to cuff. Here they are 
ahlrred to form the deep nnrmw ruffs 
that are finished St the hand with a 
hand of needlework.

The hat of gold lace, which har
monise* so well with thla gown, la 
bound at the edge of the hriaa with 
sealskin snd trimmed with a small 
point*.n of this fur. It would he Just 
s* pretty made of silver lace, and tha 
fur might be moh-skln. The choice 
will depend upon tiecomlngneos to tho 
Individual.

&

Do You Crochet?
Is the tip of your second finger of 

j your left liniid cut and aching from 
the sharp point of your steel cro
chet needle? I* th«*re n ntllous spot 
on the seoood finger of your tight 
hit ml?

The crochet n etll* tuny he small, 
hut «h a i It go** astray, aad the point 
plunges Into the lip of one's finger. 
Judging by the |ialn. It seems like 11 
sword thrust.

A strip of ndh«*alve tape, placed 
around each finger tip will protect 
them, without Interfering with the 
work. Finger* from kid glove* are 
nice, hut If they extend beyond the 
flr*t Joint of the finger they areclutn*y 
to work with.

Woman Cling to One Color.
There are many women who have al

ways adhered to the one color schema 
In Nrlectlng their clothes, hnf not until 
this season has the Idea heroine so 
general among women. It ta to he 
hoped that It will continue to grow 
popular, 'for. by dinging fo the one 
color Idea, one Is sure to sp|>ear more 
smartly dressed than If ■ combination

of colors were Introduced. For »xnm- 
pie. the woman who decides to dross 
In purple thin season should moke un 
effort fo have suit, gown. hut. c.*«t nnd 
petticoat nil of the snme color, ft |* 
not necessary that one should u*e only 
one tone of <*olor. This would hcemne 
monotonous. The wide variety o f 
shades of one color makes such n step 
quite unnecessary. Anyone deciding 
to u*e hut one color should strive to 
Introduce the color on every m rf-i-t* 
sory. In the long run the fad Is 
economical.

very

Darning Wool Underwear.
Never dam fine woolen underwear 

with wool. It will shrink and pull out 
a hole larger thnn the original a  
loosely twisted knitting silk is excel- 
lent for the purpose. When washed 
the darn will have alntosf the anma 
thickness as the knitted good*.

Crocheted Tray Covers.
The fad for crocheting lots *v«a 

spread to fray covers, and now one sees 
covers for the bread fray d*ine In filet 
crochti, with the word ’‘MreutT’ Incor
porated In the design.
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IN THE
aintenance  

esa OF HEALTH ■
It is highly important 

that you pay special 
attention to the 

stomach, liver 
and bowels

U1
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Aw ras f ir  m A w r u tr
corvwoHt *v vrtfiN  Nrv'»»n* uniom

AT THE FIRST TENDENCY
to sluggishness or weak
ness you should try
HOSTETTER’S
Stomach Bitters

Jtipaii has u goldfish farm that haa 
b»*«*u lu continuous operutlou since 
1T8S.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF.
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Sava your Malrt Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderine right now— Also 

•tope Itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair la mute evidence of a neglected 
•(’alp; of dandruff—fhat awful scurf.

There la nothin* so destructive to 
the hutr as dandruff. It robs the hulr 
o f Its lustre, Its strength and Its very 
life ; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die-—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Ihiuderlue 
tonight—now—any time— will surely 
suve your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle o f Knowltou’s 
Danflerlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hulr aud lots 
o f It If you will Just try a little Dan- 
define. Save your hair 1 Try I t —Adv.

I f  y o u  are  
interested

'tu < !*•$»■ *> * « . r s

t r

T h is  is  an  a rtic le  a b o u t  
the F a rm  an d  C ity  G et-  
T o g e th e r  F e s t i v a l  a t  
Ja m e sto tv n ,  • y . 9tirhere 
som e en terprisin g  d ream 
e rs  turned  th e ir  ta le n ts  
to p r a c t ic a l  p u rp o se s  : :

J X Z  G Zr-7 V G £ T h £ X

There la no blind fute. 
tells.

Superiority

END STOMACH TROUBLE.
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA

MPaps’s Dlapspain”  makes Sick, Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs aursly f« « l  flna 

In flvs minutes.

I f  what you Just ate Is souring on 
your stomach or Hes like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas aud eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dlzxtncaa. 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and atomach beadache. you 
can get bleaacd relief tq five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large flfty-cent case of 
Pape's iMapepsin from any drug store. 
You realise in five minutes how need- 
lees It Is to suffer from Indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It's the quickest, surest stouisch doc
tor to the world. It’s wonderful.—Adv.

Whatever Is best administered la 
best.

FOR ITCHING, BURNING SKINS

Baths With Cuticura Soap and Apply 
the Ointment—Trial Fnss.

For SCS n f  a a, rashes. Itchlnga. Irrita
tions, pimples, dundruff. sore hands, 
•nd baby humors, Cuticura Soap and 
Olutmeut are supremely effective. He 
aides they tend to prevent these til* 
tresalng conditions, i f  used for every
day toilet and nursery preparations.

Free sample each by mall with Rook. 
Addreaa postcard. Cuticura. Dept. L* 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

The fanners o f North Dskota psld 
IM.141.two for farm labor during 1015.

N T o o  many coses country |xmv 
l>eopie and town amt city people 
misunderstand one another, and 
both lose. As s consequence 
urban dweller* buy Oregon ap
ples and Cnllforulu grapes, and 
rural folk buy their furniture, 
farm machinery and supplies 
from Chicago mail-order houses.

Here him! there, however, some 
of the more far-sighted men and 
women of both groups are mak- 

_ _ _ _ _ inj; ib terniim •! efforts to -up 
plaut distrust and contempt with fellowship nnd 
co-operatIon. And It works—Ladles and gentle
men. It works beautifully!

The enterprising citizen* of Jarai’stown, N. Y , 
and the form people who llTe In the counties sur
rounding the city (which hsve s population of 
about 4O.0U0) Joints! heads, hearts and hands this 
last autumn In s great “ Farm and (Tty Get-Tie 
gether Festival.** and the affair was such a huge 
success that a permanent organisation was 
formed and the festival will be held annually here
after.

H ere is an illustration of how misunderstanding 
is bred and why It i*er*l*ts sometimes:

James Mason, a city dry goods merchant, drove 
out In the country one pleaannt Sunday afternoon 
In October, and was astonished at the number 
of apples he saw on the ground In orchards along 

Midslde, “ t cannot buy go**1 apples at the 
next my store.’* he complained, “unless I 

iska prices for them, 5 cents each. Yet 
re rotting on the ground.** 
raped to the conclusion that the farm- 
try to save the apples, or to help the 

his family get food. “They are 
lacy,** he asserted when he told

in purity first

BAKING 
_____ POWDER

is w hat you 
should always 
use.
T here are  m any  
o th e r  r e a s o n s  
why—but try a 
can and see for
yourself.

Ask
Your
Grocer

To Kill Rats and Mice

the
groeery  
pay Ala 
here they a

Mss«in Ju
ers did not 
city man am! 
both selfish and 
of the experience.

Simon Newcomb lived on s farm near where 
Mnann drove that Stindny He had been lu town 
Saturday afternoon with a load of apples. The 
groeerrman looked them over, and offered New
comb fit) cents a bushel. Newcomb had read In 
his farm pei*er thnt apples were aenrre. and he 
thought he ought to have a dollar a bushel.

“ Hut your apples are not sorted There are sev
eral kind* in the one crate, and many of them 
are Inferior In aloe, and some badly worm eaten.** 
objected the grocer. “ Yoq leave them with me 
for 50 renta a bushel or else take them some
where else.”

Newenmh looked st hi* watch and saw It was 
nearly chore time, and he told them. Hut when 
he got home he told hla wife the grocer took ad
vantage of him and was little better than a rob
ber

Hut both men were wrong. The orchard owner 
was not laay nor selfish lie  had other problems 
worse to handle and more necessary to him Than 
picking up and saving a few bushels of apples.

T X T  <3XAJ*5SfJp&£ZBir&

Nor was the grocer u robber. He hud n trade 
which required certain standards, ant! the stuff 
offered him did not conform to those standards. 
All wrong, almost from the start.

Just ns the foregoing Illustration makes plain 
the problem more thun pages of generalities, so 
the experience of Jamestown In Its first Farm und 
(Yty festival will show how the effort to get to
gether success better than more pages of plati
tudes.

First of all Jamestown had a live bonrd of 
commerce, and a secretary with n vision n<* 
hounded hy the factory chimneys of the dty nor 
Its city limits. Secretary Fred Clayton Hutler 
had been studying some l Tnlfed States census re
ports on Chautauqua county. N. Y.. and he dis
covered thnt most of the rural towns of the county 
and all Its rural villages, hut two or three that 
had s lot of factories, hnd decreased In population 
In the Inst three decades. He did not n«ed to 
be told about the Increase In coat of living. That 
was self-evident.

In surveying, the field he found that there was 
an active apple growers* association In Chautau
qua county, aloo a milk producern' association, n 
farm bureau, a lot of big granges, nnd a number 
of fartnera' clubn. The manager of the farm 
bureau wns Hawley H. Rogers, and Mr. Rogers 
was called Into conference with Mr. Hutler,

“ You do not need to tell me anything about de
creasing rural populations.” Interrupted Rogers, 
when Hutler started In on hla pet paragraph. “ I 
knew all obont that before you city people awnk- 
ened. But what can we do slx»ut ItT*'

Right here the city man hnd the farm bureau 
man beaten. “ We can get together and find out.“ 
was his reply. “ I know that the <ity people haTe 
a double stake at Issue; the cost of what they 
must have to ent, nnd the market for a large part 
of their gisals. I think your people have some
thing at stake also. You want good roads, nnd 
good schools, nnd good markets. Perhaps we can 
get together.“

Out of this conference grew n bigger conference, 
present al which were representatives of most of

theae rural organisations nnd some active busi
ness men from the city of Jamestown. The pro
portion nt this time, and so fur as possible In 
every succeeding step up to the big banquet which 
clos.il the festival finally and successfully held, 
wns Just “ fifty-fifty” ; half d ty |>eople. half farm 
p.i>ple on every committee and In every confer
ence.

Thin conference, held In August, decided to hold 
a Farm and City festival, n real get-together. In 
November. “ Not a county fair, but better than a 
county fair, with the vaudeville features omitted.” 
was the way It was expressed. At the Initial meet
ing It was decided to carry out this get-together 
Idea hy making the exhibits of nn educational 
character ns far ns possible In every Instance.

To do this and to finance It several committees 
were named. A street was dos.il nnd covered 
with tents. Other tents were put up on vacant 
lots, and the state armory wns used. All sorts of 
rthlhlto— prize llvest.i’k, poultry, dairy products, 
grains, fruit, vegetables, etc.—were shown and 
prltes Hwnrd.il. State experts In all phnsen of 
fanning. In domestic science, In child welfare. In 
dietetics, etc., delivered lectures to the dty nnd 
country people, A railroad trntfic expert dis
cussed plans for helping producer on the farm to 
get his products directly and expeditiously to con
sumer In the dty. The government sent a good- 
roads exhibit, and motion pictures were used to 
make many of the lectures more graphically Inter
esting.

An<l then there w hs  n great closing dinner. Five 
hnndr.il persona representing every part of the 
county and city attended thin affair. There was 
fine music, for one thing—orchestral nnd choral 
work, led by Cornell university music Instructors, 
and solos and Gov. Charles S. Whitman, who wns 
lu the d ty on a campaign trip, left politics behind 
and he and Mm Whitman nttend.il the banquet.

“Co-operatlon” and "get acquainted" were the 
watchwords of the occasion. Two weeks after
ward the committees met nnd decided unanimous
ly to hold another “ Farm and ( i t y  Get-Together 
Festival” next year.

A LW A YS  USK

STEARNS’ 
ELECTRIC PASTE

U. S. Government Buys It 
•OLD KVKKY WHF.RK — 25c ■nd Sl.OS

Paradoxical Blame.
“The young fellow yonder Is a bad 

egg.”
“ And he’s a fr.nh one, too.”

BREAD WITHOUT SALT 19 TASTELESS
A medicine chest without Magic Ar

nica Liniment Is useless. Best of all 
liniments for sprains, swellings, 
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Three sizes, 2bc, 6®c and $1.00.—Adv.

Ten Billion Tons of Coal.
The Nettunn coal field, Aluaka, will 

he tributary to the government rail
road now under construction from Sew
ard to Fairbanks Though the coal of 
this field In lignite and hence of low 
grade, yet It Iiuh great value iut a 
aource o f fuel und [rower for Fairbanks 
and other Yukon placer camps. The 
field Is about alxty tulles south o f Fair
banks. It Is estimated by the United 
States geological aurvey, department 
of the Interior, that the Nenaua field 
contulus some ten billion tons of lig
nite. The Neuuua coal field Ilea In 
what la known as the Honnlfield re
gion, which also contains some gold 
plucers that hnve been mined In a small 
way for the Inst ten yeura.

Said the Horticulturist.
“O, SuHle,” suld the dear girl friend, 

“you should have heard what Mr. 
Twiggs, the horticulturist, said last 
night when someone told him that you 
were one of the senaou'a buds.”

“ What did he any?” asked Susie.
“ I don’t remember his exact words, 

but It was something about how In
teresting It wun to aee a century plant 
In bud—why, Su-u-u-nle, dear, how can 
you accuse ine of offending you?”

Thousands Tell It
Why dally along with backache and 

kidney or’bladder troubles* Thousands 
tell you how to find relief. Here* a 
case to gui.le you. And it * only ofie 
of thousands. Forty thousand Ameri
can people are publicly praising TV*n s 
Kidney Pills Surely it is worth the 
while of anyone who has a had back, 
who feels tired, nervous and rundown, 
who endures distressing urinary disor
ders. to give Doan’a Kidney Pills a trial.

A n  Oklahoma Case
Mrs L. O. Ivere. “two ffrfw* f•* t taff

410 W, Wnshlngtoa ■
A v a.. OkK . saya 
'Iffy kidneys were 
b a d ly  disordered 
and 1 had a dull, 
henyy ache In my 
bacR Almost con
stantly Me ktdnevsi 
acted too often, at 
times, and t h e n  
again they were In
active. I bad dlaar 
spells and headaches 
too. Duan'i Kidney 
Pills corrected tlo-ae

te very satis- -
fartorily and I have had Uttle kidney 
trouble since.”

Get Dean's a* Aay Stsre. Kb ■ gen

D O A N ’ S ■y,DI"tY
FUSTK* MILBURN CO, BUFFALO. H. 1.

SPIDERS ARE NOT VERY DANGEROUS

Military Hats.
Australia, where rabbits wero $ 

long ago so uuineroua ns to bw * 
nldered a national nuisance. Is L 
requisitioning that country * supply 
rabbit skins for use In making mili
tary hats.

P E N S I O N S - * ^
ServU-e end their e l 
Uteir »t,|„*r* «e<J eh 
••than nieSferS. *U 1a  Aee.

IMMII » U  
* • * eiVW »f*ia 

dree  under IS •  >1Wamligieia U up

GALLSTONES
A w is  operation* Pnafttve U ser A mnaaSW Ietm «y 
TVe out H*«nlis sweet remedy. Wmfi efiaf
CslaPe* fisaefff Cs .feet •  t. 1I>I D. . .1.»^ I -C k e w

W N. U„ Oklahoma City, No. foSl?.

The famous tsrns'ul*. reported to he one of the 
terrors of the arid port* of the Southwestern 
states and n«*rthern Mexleo. and which bulks so 
large In the Imagination and the fear* of thooe 
persons who have friends on the border, la reolly 
not the tarantula of history and of fablo.

tHie of the numerous students at apldem—and 
the tarantula Is a spider says of that terrifying 
Insert that It Is the Lyrosa tarantula. • kind of 
spider found In some of the warmer parts of Italy 
and Spain. When full grown It Is about the *t»e 
of a chestnut nnd of a brown color. “ Its Mte was 
at one time supt*oa«i1 to be dangerous.” says thin 
authority, “and to cause • kind of ’danefng die 
pnae.* but It Is now known not to be worse than 
Ihe sting of a common wu*p.“

It Is very likely that when the early Spanish 
explorers came upon the great spider of the Bouth- 
weat, and seeing a good deal of rewetnblauee to 
the tarantula of fhe oM world those explorers 
■of having lieen scientific entomologists- they 
railed the new spider a tsrnntula. and the name 
has stuck.

There Is no doubt that the big spider of Ari
sons. New Mexico, t ’allfomla, old Mexico and 
many other places Is a relative of the tarantula 
of Spain and Italy, and In color, disposition and In 
the matter of hla hairy legs a layman might easily 
mistake hlin for the tarantula. Rut perhaps there 
la not much In a name so far as spiders go. and 
It I" Just as well to avoid if  possible that pertleu- 
lar spider which so many Americans call the taran 
tula, though It la quite certain that the mean
ness of his disposition has been exsggerated.

J. II. Kmerton. one of the spider experts of the 
world, writes, after years of Intimate study of

spiders; “ When undisturbed, spiders never bite 
anything except Insert* useful as their food, but 
when attacked or cornered all species open their 
Jaws and bite If they can, depending on the site 
and strength of their Jaws. The stories of death, 
Insanity and lameness from the bites of apbfers 
are probably untrue."

The species of spider are haul to number. The 
spiders of North America have lieen studied hy 
llenta. F.incrfon. Keyserllng and Thorell, and no 
doubt by a number of other men who have spe
cialized In Inserts, and It Is estimate** fhat there 
are apc<4e# In North America. The spider 
has heart, liver, atomaeh. Intestines, thorax, lungs 
and several other Interesting organs, as. for ex
ample. the spinning glands and spinnerets.

It Is recorded that a good many experiments 
have been made to throw light on the effect of 
spider bites on man. A distinguished entoniobe 
gist, named llertksn, allowed various kinds of 
spiders to Mte his hand. H*>tne of them drew 
Mon>|, giving a aensatlnn like that of a sharp 
needle prick. The wounds smarted and swelled 
somewhat and Itched when rubbed, producing very 
much the sensation of mosquito Mt**s but no j»er- 
manent III effect* followed. Another entomolo
gist. named Blackwell, also allowed s|>«-«im*-ns 
of fhe Mg spider* to bite his hand. He reftorted 
that he felt nn particular pain and little Inflam
mation followed, and the wounds soon healed. 
Still another entomologist, named I»ole*c|ia!l. rw- 
(Mgrted that he had shut up small bird* with the 
Mygale. one of the Mggeat and tlereeat of the 
spider tribe. The birds soon died after ttelng 
bitten l l «  allowed one of hla fingers to be 
bitten by t| large jumping spider. The pain was 
aevers and hla finger and then Ms hand and

arm became lame, but the aoreneoa soon passed 
sway.

The Mygale Is one the tmsf-known of the large 
nnd heavy spiders. It la a native of tropical nnd 
subtropical America. It la said that It catches 
nnd kills small birds with Its poisonous Mte and 
then sucks the blood of It* victims. The body 
of this spider Is pitch Mack and 1* eoverwd with 
long reddish brown hair. It has eight eye* placed 
close together In the front of Its bend It Is s 
Hi go* kinsman to the so called bird spider of 
Surinam.

The official name of thnt American spider called 
the tarantula I* C ttn lu  ( ’nllfomlrn. nnd It la one 
of the trapdoor spldera. It 1* common In New 
Mexico. Arizona, and ( ’allfornla. According to 
John Sterling Kingsley, this spider digs Its hole 
In a fine soil which when dry I* nearly as hard ns 
brick. TIic*e spider holes are sometimes nearly 
an Inch In dlafheter and vary In depth from two 
and three Inches to nearly a f**»t. The mouth of 
the hole |a enlarged and then closed hy a thick 
eov.r which fit* It tightly. That cover fits Into 
the mouth of the hole verv much as a cork does 
In the neck of a bottle. The cover I* made of dirt 
fastened together with threads and, like the hole. 
Is lined with silk and Is fnstened hy a thick hinge 
made of spider's silk. When the cover I* closed 
It looks exactly like the ground around It.

Tlda. like many other specie# of aplder. la 
nocturnal In Its habit*, raising Its trapdoor at 
nlghl and sallying forth In search of fond. Its 
ch ief food being Insert*.

There I* so tnueh diversity of opinion a* to the 
effect of the Mte of these spider* that In living 
where they are a mao should practice safety first 
and take no rhnoewe with them.

Slam has resumed the cultivation 
of cottou. once a leading Industry In 
that country.

Instead of 
Worrying

about the high co«t of 
living, just buy a pack- 
age of

Grape-Nuts
— still sold at the same 
fuir price.

Enjoy a morning dish 
of ilxis d e lic io u s food, 
and smile over the fact 
that you’ve had a good 
breakfast and

Saved Money
isn’t that a  fair start 

for any day>

k
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Hlaton, Lubbock County, Texan

Issued Once a Week on Friday Morning 
By L. P. LOOMIS 
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SUBSCRIPTIO N, TH E Y E A R  ... $1.00

Entered at aeconil cU m  null matter »t  the 
potl ultra at Slaton. Texan, on Sent. IS. IMI 
under the act of March S. IMT7

Taxes became delinquent on 
Feb. 1st and will now curry the 
l>enalty for non payment. If not 
paid before April 1st the taxes 
will be placed on the delinquent 
roll which will make au addition* 
al cost of over $2.00 for each as 
sessment.

The Punitive (or punishing 
Ex|>edition has been called back 
from Mexico and it accomplished 
absolutely nothing. Millions of 
dollars were spent in sending 
soldiers to the border and the 
only good the expense did whs to 
ahow the people of the United 
States that we haven’t an army 
that could make a respectable 
showing against any tirst class 
nation. The soldiers say (in a 
strictly private and confidential 
conversation) that they could 
have captured Villa if the re 
strictions had been removed and 
the red tape cut.

The entire nation regardless 
of political preference is pleased 
with the verdict by the supreme 
court of Arizona which placed 
Thomas E. Campbell in the 
chair as governor of that state 
The effort that Governor Hunt 
has made to continue in office 
after it seemed that Campbell 
had been fairly elected to suc
ceed him has disgusted tho peo 
pie of the state. Arizona is a 
democratic state by a large ma- 
jority, and if the democratic par
ty turned Hunt down on his ef
fort to succeed himself for a sec
ond term there must undoubted
ly be something wrong about 
Hunt. And the greed that lie 
has exhibited in trying to retain

the office shows that lie is not 
big enough to be governor of a 
state.

Rabbit drives are the ixrpular 
sport of the day. At Hale Cen 
ter one day last week the bus! 
ness men had a rabbit drive con 
test, and the West Eiders killed 
158 rabbits in six hours and the 
East Eiders killed 128 rabbits.

The bootleggers at Abilene 
have just bad the biggest sur
prise of their lives. United 
States revenue officers went into 
that city and bought whiskey 
from twenty three bootleggers 
and then arrested them. The 
whiskey peddlers are slated for 
a certain trip to the ismiteutiary.

The brewers evidently look 
upon the bill in congress making 
the District of Columbia prohi
bition as the real turning of the 
tide in the liquor traffic for they 
are using every subterfuge 
known to them to influence thi 
people of the United States 
against the proposed bill. They 
have organized a publicity cam 
paign bureau and are furnishing 
all newspaper offices with “copy" 
which tends to show that tho bill 
will take away the rights of the 
people of the District of Colum 
bia. To our way of thinking the 
District of Columbia belongs to 
the entire nation and is under 
tho direct control cf congress, 
and congress should have the 
right to boost Mr. Saloon out of 
ihe District. It lias long been a 
travesty on a Christian nation to 
let the saloons remain in the na 
tioual capital, and to put them 
out proves that the cause of right 
and universal brotherhood is 
winning the day. The only 
rights that have been taken away 
are the rights of saloon kee|**rs 
to sell poison that destroys the 
good imposes in man and blights 
the lives of those about him. Let 
the brewers rave; the only sym 
pathy they get is the noise of 
theirown strumj>ets.

ALONG SANTA FE TR AIL  NEWS

January Santa Fe Magazine.
The Santa Fe has placed or 

ders for 100,000 tons of steel 
rails for delivery in 101H.

Contracts shortly will be 
awarded for the build ng of the 
Hrowntield extension of the 
South Plains and Santa Fe. The 
company will furnish the tra< k 
and bridge material only. All 
other work is to be let by con 
tract. There will be sixty four 
miles of main line and eight miles 
of siding, 1,000,000 cubic yards 
of excavation, 050 lin»»al feet of 
bridging, three small frame com 
binution depot buildings and a 
a number of section and bunk 
houses and a water station, to 
gether with a three stall engine 
bouse.

On January 1st the Plains Di
vision was divided and a new di 
vision, to be known as the Slaton 
Division w«* formed. The Sla 
ton division will extend from 
Sweetwater, T**xas, to Farwell, 
Texas, and will include the 
Plainview District from Canyon, 
Texas, to Lubbock, Texas, and 
the Floydada and I^auiesa dis 
tricts Albert Ewing, formerly 
trainmaster at Chillicothe, III., 
has been appointed superintend 
ent of the new* division, and 11. 
H. Stephens has been appointed 
master mechanic. Mr. Stephens 
was formerly master mechanic 
of tho Panhandle Division at 
Wellington, Kansas.

R. C. Hendershot.a Hutchinson 
produce shipper, shipped 23,000 
jack rabbits to New York and 
Boston during the first two 
weeks of December. All ship 
merits were made from Fowler 
and most of the “jacks" were 
brought iu to him at Fowler by 
farmers in that vicinity. The 
rabbits are in much demand in 
New York where they art! sold 
to the poor, who cannot afford to 
pay tho higher prices for other 
meats. Mr. Hendershot makes 
all shipments in express cars, 
and the cars are iced and cared

for en route so the rabbits ur- 
rive at their destination in good
condition. The average car con
tains 2,000 to 2,500 rabbits, al 
though be shipped one carload to 
Bostou that contained 4,400.

Early Day Land Fights
“The boys are in the chute 

tliis week and for forty days to 
come. At that time it was fash 
humble for a follow to have to 
make a run on the county clerk’s 
office to file on certain tracts of 
school laud that might come on 
tli# market In order to get their 
application in to the clerk first 
Men would camp in the chute 
built for that purpose, something 
similar to a branding chute, and 
there stay till the date of filing 
was at band and then sometimes 
would be taken out by force by 
an opiM>sing gang and lose the 
place after he he had been camp 
ing on it for several w o e k s O ld  
time item from the Lubbock 
Avalanche of Jan. 30. 1008.

This item recalls to th e  
minds of the old settlers of the j 
days when the homeseekers and 
the cowboys from the big 
ranches indulged in rough and 
tumble tights over poaneation of 
the space in front of the clerk’s 
office to file on the land. One day 
one faction was in tMMsestion, 
and the next day another faction 
would rush the squatters and 
oust them by main force.

We Appreciate this Coorteoas Letter
“ Somewhere, Texas, Jan 27. 

The Slatonite, Slaton, Texas.
Dear Sirs; My subscription 

expires on Feb. 2, 1917. Please 
discontinue my subscription on 
that date and oblige,............ *’

I w i l l  p a y  c a s h
For anything that you have for sale in th e  w a y  
of second hand furniture, stoves, w agon s , 
hacks, harness, junk , h ides and furs.

Highest Prices Paid for Poultry  and Eggs
Call and see me. On Northeast Corner of Square.

W. C O V IN G T O N
Slaton, Texas 

im B m a a sB ta a m w a m a m m m

Slaton  Lots E E S
I handle a large number of Slaton 
tow n lots and can sell you a lot in 
the business or any resident district 
at the low est price. See me before 

you buy.

H. D. T A L L E Y ,  Slaton, Texas
— —■—a—

A charter has been granted to 
the first Presbyterian church at 
Brownfield with no capital stock. 
T h o  incorporators are Miss 
Mary Lee Meriwether, John. II. 
King and J. A. Miller.

A. A. Ceballes, a stockman 
from Aai>ermont, came to Slaton 
this week and may locate here.

L I S T E N !

C’hooae for your friends those who stimulate you, who 

arouse your ambition, who stir you up with a desire 

to do something and be somebody in the world.

BUILD YOU A  HOME 

Slaton Lum ber  C om pany

170,000 ACRES LAND
Terry, Gaines and Yoakum Counties
For Sale in Small Tracts to Home-Builders

Santa Fe Railway Company is Now Building a Railroad to the Land
An extension of the Crosbyton South Plains Railroad 1

from Lubbock thru Brownfield to Blythe in Gaines County 1

Prices (“ ) $10 to $20 Per Acre Owing to Distance from Town j
Terms: $2 .00  to $2 .50  per acre cash; balance in seven payments (on  or be fo re ) 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 years

at six per cent interest

H A M c G
G E N E R A L  A G E N T
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

Try a sack of our

W H ite  R ib b o n - F lo u r
On a Guarantee

No W onder  We A r e  A lw a y s  B u sy
At this grocery Store. It does not take people  

long to find out that here they get the largest 

variety of foodstuffs, that the quality is the best 

and that our prices are such as to m ake the heart 

of the buyer glad. If you are not already enjoy

ing the benefits of doing business with us. we 

invite you to trade with us.

Just send in your order and see how quick

we can fill it.

D O W E L L  BROS. C A S H  G R O C E R Y
PH O N E NO. 5

C. W. Olive Writiag Yeomen
Insurance Policies This Winter

C. W. Olive is doing eon side ra- 
able active work this winter as 
district manager for the Broth
erhood of American Yeomen, and 
he has been writing policies i 
every week Hia record at the i 
last meeting of the Yeomen was 
thirteen for the month, and he is 
paying one policy this month to 
the heirs of J. C. Neal. Mr. Ol ' 
ive has a special di»i>en*ation on | 
policies until March 1st and with 
the attractive policy that the 
Yeomen write he has no trouble , 
in getting an application w^enev j 
er he finds a man who is inter ' 
ested in protective insurance 
See Mr. Olive and let him talk 
over a Yeomen policy with you i

To the average reader the re 
port that the American trau*i»ort I 
Sumner had run aground on the 
New Jersey coast was of onlj 
passing interest. Not so with 
R ev . B A. Arnfield. To him it 
brought back to memory the) 
time when he was serving on 
that ship as “dynamo oiler"  with 
rank and pay of jiett.v officer : 
He still has in his possession h > 
letter of recommendation given 
him by the chief engineer of the j 
Sumner when he left the service 
— I^amesa News.

3

Grinding a Defective Rail-Joint W it* a Hand-Controlled Machine.

r t m . m r n  7 -guaip as wen as aeieotive joints, and
RAIL UnINUtn smooth 10 to 15 fe«*t an heur, ac

cording to depth and freedom from 
J Interruption. !>y a ellgbt tlltin i o f the 

machine one Wl«le> of the rail can be 
ground mere than the oth«jr If required. 

Scientific American

SIMPLE MACHINE SAID 
PERFECT WORK.

TO DO

Several of our local cotton buy 
era say part of the large firm* 
for whom they are buying hav* j 
refused to deal further in'cotton j 
raised in this vicinity on account . 
of the large imrcent of half ami 
half. Freighter* say that the 
majority of Weatherford buyers! 
will not even look at Springtown | 
cotton. No reason other than j 
the fact that we are dealing to j 
pure or mixed half and half is 
given for this discrimination — 
Springtown Local.

The Slatonite was favored with 
an unusually good business in 
January, and the work came in 
ao steadily that we had to call J. 
T. Pinkston back into the office 
and put him on the job press to 
keep the regular force from 
working night as well as day. 
The commercial printing that 
the Slatonite turns out is of the 
highest class and attracts ordet s 
from a large territory.

O. D. Snoddy of Amarillo, ex
pert tractor man who is with the 
Emerson Implement Company, 
came to Slaton the first of the 
week to deliver a Model L  
tractor toO. M. Coleman for the 
A. L. Brannon Hardware This 
*rtn is unloading a car of tractors 

•re this week, and M r  Snoddy 
1 give a demonstration in this 
> Saturday of a Model Q 
tor of the Big i lino.

So LlgSt That It May B« Lifted From
tha Track and Replaced With a 

Minimum of Intarruption to 
Road’s Traffic.

Tha accompanying Illustration 
shows a vary almpla electric grinder 
developed at London. Eng Tha ma
chine ta ao light that it can be Instant
ly taken off the rail on the approach 
of a car and be put to work again in 
tha apace of about thirty aeconda. 
Therefore, It may be operated without 
Interfering ta tha least with tha regu
lar service during tha day. The ordi
nary rail grinders hare to be used at 
night after tha car traffic is stopped as 
they are so heavy and unwieldy as 
to call for a clear track and uninter
rupted operation, which means night 
work and extra pay for foreman and 
operators

It is claimed that night grinding re
sults In some very Indifferent work, 
the fitful Ifght being reaponsibla for 
disastrous ’’cuts” In the rail so that 
more harm may be done to rails than 
If they were left alone. When one 
considers that much of the grinding 
roust not exceed l-100th part part of 
an Inch. It must be admitted that such 
a delicate operation should be done 
only under good light conditions.

This electrg* rail grinder utilises the 
human sense of touch in graduating 
the grinding fewee of the emery wheel. 
The depth of the “cut” is regulated by 
the pr«>ssure of the op«Tator's hands 
on the shafts, and he le made nncon- 
selously aware of the depth of the 
“ cut " by the vibrations conduce! along 
the arms of the machine. The success
ful ' cut” should die out Imperceptibly 
about IS to IS inches away from the 
Joint, on either side.

The machine has a simple frame
work of ash providing a oeatlng at 
one end for the motor As the motor 
Is clone to I’s work, a low h<>rme power 
la sufficient to drive the grinding 
wheel. The motor Is supplied with 
current from the overhead wire. A 
starter box Is placed between the two 
arms, and a switch Is located near 
the H iht handle.

There ta an automatic “ cut-out” 
used in connection with the starter eo 
arranged that ahould the operator at
tempt to take a deeper "cut”  than Is 
advisable, the current is automatically 
rut off and the machine stopped The 
machine will grind oet dominations

NOT THE FAULT OF RAILROAD

—•on “ please” and “ thank you?’’ Why 
not leave all such empty and useless 
formalities to the absurdly ceremoni
ous Latins and show the world tligt 
business can be transacted In a down
right and swift inunner?

These notions have been relegated 
to the Umbo of crude Ignorance. 
Thorn has been a veritable rediscov
ery of manners In business. Efficiency 
is being separated from brusque dis
courtesy. Statisticians to the con
trary notwithstanding, a billion “ thank 
yous” will not “ waste” a single sec
ond. Manners may take time, but 
they bring money Instead of taking It. 
Politeness and affability pay—and pay 
on tralus and cars as In dry g<w<lw 
stores and restaurants. Public utili
ties need not be places of public exhi
bitions of vulgarity and rudeness. The 
negligent and careless employee Is a 
menace; the rude and Insolent one a 
nuisance. All nuisances are bad for 
business. The time is ripe for schools 
of manners and courtesy meeting^, In 
the so-called hard and practical world. 
—Chicago Tribune.

SHOWING THE NEXT STATION

Indicator Designed to Furnish Infor
mation for Traveler on Railroad 

or Subway Cars.

An indicator to be placed in the 
middle of railroad, subway and ele-- 
rated cars to tell the next station has 
Just been patented by Bernhard Leder-

“Who’s Your Tailor?”
Select your tailor with the sam e care that you 
choose a good horse or a classy autom obile. 
Let us look after your appearance, and we 
will take pleasure in keeping you in the latest 

approved fashions. %

N l x T s t a t io n
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A

[ ELECTRIC 11AIIL GRINDER j
r

A. Huttons for Shuttrrs; B, Shutter 
terod; lit. Shutter; Hlnnk Lettered Shut
ter Shown on Other 8lds; C, Device to 
Hull*)* Shutters; D. Spare for Atlvertlee- 
ment. K. N< xt Station <-r Hi I t 
Where Shutters An-, After Dropping

hung where it can be seen by passen
gers at both ends of the car.

Below a board lettered “ Next Sta
tion" gre metal shutters rising and 
falling on hinges and operated by a 
touch of a button from the conductor 
or motonnan. On leaving one station 
the button Is pressed and this raises 
Into full view the board bearing the 
name of the next station and at the 
same time rounds a buzzer At the end 
of the route the shutters are lifted 
back Into place by a lever.

Two electric lights Illuminate the 
indicator and a transformer reduces 
the high current of the train line to 
the low voltage needed for operating 
the shutters. The whole Is construct
ed of sheet Iron and when fitted with 
shutters for 50 stations requires a 
space only two feet In length.

A le x  D eLong
T A I L O R

AND MEN S  FU R N ISH E R

No Olsms Can Be Attached to Man
agement for Deaths of Nineteen 

Persons in 1914.

If every one of the million trains op
erated on one single system In 1514 
Lad arrived and dejmrted on tine, 
each one moving over Its cwn partic
ular route without a semblance of a 
train accldert, nineteen persons, 
classed in the Interstate commerce 
commission's accident reports as pas 
sengera, would have been killed; but 
not a passenger was killed In a train 
accident on the 26,198 miles of track. 
How the nlneten persons lost their 
lives: Fix by falling. Jumping or slip
ping from moving cars or trains; two 
by attempting to get on moving 
trains; two by slipping off station plat
forms ir. front of trains; two by stand
ing too close to edges of station plat
forms and being struck by trains; cn« 
by Jumptug off ferry boat; one by 
throwing himself between cars o f mov
ing train; three by crossing tracks at 
stations in front of trains, one struck 
by cosrh and thrown under trsln; one 
when assaulted by another passenger 
and thrown from train The railroad 
was powerless to prevent the fatali
ties

WILL INSIST ON COURTESY

Railroad Managers Hava fiystemailo 
Rules for the Governance of 

Thslr Employees

"Courtesy meetings,” It appears, are 
to be organized by ons of the great 
railroad systems of the country. It Is 
felt that rudeness and boorishness on 
the part of conductors, brakemen. por
ters, clerks and other employees of a 

I carrier ars neither* essential nor un
avoidable. and that neither strenuoelty 
nor efficiency requires the sacrifice of 

! good manners.
If “ safety first'’ is a good slogan 

j “ courtesy second” Is Just as good. 
Time was In this country when busy 
and energetic men assumed tacitly 
that In trade and commerce manners 
were of no conseqaenee. Bo long as 
the goods were "delivered.” what did 

j mere words matter? Why waste pre- 
I clous moments—which any statistician 
| could multiply Into staggering periods 
! o f time and enormous losses of monep

Prairie Dog Poison
There have been so many de 

mantis in the last few days for 
the Government recipe which 
has proven so effective for pois 
oning prairie dogs that we have 
looked up the recipe and reprint 
it for your benefit. Cut this out 
and paste it on the grainary wall

1 ounce iKjwdered strychnine.
1 tahles|K>onful gloss starch.
1 ounce powdered bicarbonate 

of soda.
1 tablespoonful heavy corn 

syrup.
l b ounce saccharine.
1J quarts grain, feterita pre 

ferred.
Will treat 120 prairie dog holes
DIRECTIONS: Mix the ounce 

of strychnine in three fourths of 
ap iutof water; heat to a boiling 
lK)int.

If the strychnine does not 
readily dissolve add a tablespoon 
ful or two of vinegar.

M ix  starch in one eighth pint 
of cold water.

Add to strychnine water the 
starch solution and’ boil until a 
clear paste is formed, then re 
move from the tire.

Mix Mid a with one eighth of a 
pint of water.

Add to the strychnine starch 
solution and stir to a creamy 
mass.

Add syrup and saccharine and 
Rtir.

Pour the solution over thirteen 
quarts of grain and mix thoroly 
until the grains are evenly coat 
ed. l>et stand several hours be 
fore distributing

For sm all quantities an ordi 
nary ga lvan lxed wash tub  is con 
vc*nient and the m ix in g  may be 
done w ith  a fire shovel.

Scatter a spoonful of the pre 
pared grain on clean B A U D  
ground NEAR the hole. Feterita 
is the best grain because of its 
bright coloF.

The poison does not soak into 
the grain but coats it like a sugar 
coated pill. Cyanide does not 
add to the efficiency of the poia- 
son and should not be used.

Surest Thing You Know
“ Su rest T hing You Know ’ is correct English  
when speaking of the G ood Q uality Groceries 
you get when you order from  our store. We 
will be at the sam e old place, on the A venue, 
during 1917 with one o f the m ost up to date, 
clean and sanitary stocks o f G roceries any

where.

I wish to thank m y m any custom ers for their 
patronage during 1916 and trust that l m ay  
serve them  in the year 1917 as in the past.

J. M. Simmons Grocery

Above Everything In the Principles^ of
Good Banking Is That of SAFETY

SA FE T Y !
I Ît
ih “ 4 t o

.
<

i i l l  la  NNr-gjaJ

It is the one thing of all 
others that should influence 

the depositors as to placing 

a Bank Account. We call 
a t t e n t i o n  to the recent 
sworn statement, as to the 

condition of this Bank, and 

know that it will convince 

you of the safety of your 
% deposit with us.

THE FIRST STATE BANK of Slaton
J S Edwards, President J. H. Brewer, Cashier

ON THE SAFE S IDE  the man 
is who has his insurance policy 
ready to realire on when his 
home or property lias been laid 
waste and in ruins. No one 
knows what Importance that lit 
tie document Is to them till mis 
fortune overtakes him, and he 
knows that it is the insurance 

company that sufters the loss.

J .  H. BR EW ER  A G EN C Y

SLATON PLANING MILL
R. H TUDOR. Proprietor

Contracting and Building
U tim tei furnished on short notice. All work given careful 

and prompt itteitlon. Give is  a trial.
North Side ef the Sjiar*

\
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Bun ing Cotton Stalks
Hy O. M. Oarrtm, Agronomist, K«t«n-

nion Bervioe, A. A M. College of
Texan.

“ Iti Home sections farmers are 
in the habit of burning their cot 
ton stalks ami corn stalks, de 
priving their soil of the benefit 
of the value of these stalkH as for 
Mixer. We understand that 
where the boll weevil is preva 
leut the stalks were burned for 
the purpose of killing off this 
pest. We shall appreciate your 
telling us how efTectuo such a 
plan is and whether in your judir 
merit the benefits derived from 
the practice more than offsets 
the loss of the value of the stalks 
as fertilizer.”^-J. J. It.

s ' At the beginning of the boll 
weevil trouble men were excited 
and some of the investigators for 
the government gave some sage 
advice about burning the old cot
ton stalks to destroy the boll 
weevil in his winter quarters. 
That advice is no longer given. 
A longer and more intimate ac
quaintance with his vreevilship 
has taught us that the larger ma
jority of boll weevils hibernate 
in nearby woods, in barns and 
other outbuildings if any are near, 
under the bark on the fence 
posts, and under the bark on the 
stumps in the field. To inuke 
the tire remedy really effective 
the farmer would first have to 
burn his woods, then his barns, 
then his fence posts. This would 
prove a rather expensive rera 
ed.v. A practical farmer once 
wittily remarked: “ A man can
easily burn up ten or twelve dol
lars worth of fertility on an acre 
of land in the form of old cotton 
stalks to destroy three or four 
boll weevils. ”

Hopkins divides the cotton 
bale into three parts; lint, 500 
pounds; seed, 1,000 pounds; 
stalks, 2000 pounds. According 
to the same authority, the stalks 
contain 51 pounds of organic ni 
trogen, the plant food element 
destroyed when the stalks are 
burned up. This amount of ni

trogen at the morrnal price of 
twenty cents a pound would 
amount to $10.20. At the pres
ent abnormal European war 
prices it would amount to much 
more. For the man growing a 
bale of cotton to the acre the old 
farmer was not far wrong as to 
the value of the fertility destroy 
ed, and doubtless less astray as 
to the number of boll weevils.

Burying alive is just as direct 
a route to the “happy limiting 
grounds" for Mr. Boll Weevil as 
the fire route. In boll weevil in 
Tested territory great stress is 
laid on early planting and has 
toned maturity of the cotton to 
avoid the ravage of the l>oll 
weevil. That is correct; but 
equal emphasis should be placed 
u;»on early picking of cotton. 
Pick early, while the stalks are 
still green and the immature 
bolls have their heaviest infests 
tion bury them with a good plow 
six or eight inches deep. The 
boll weevil, if unmolested, will 
usually attend to any expected 
“top crop” of cotton; and the 
few bolls it may leave will not be 
sufficient in amount to pay for 
their picking. Do not burn cot 
ton stalks, (torn stalks, nor any 
other crop residue on the farm 
The farmer has just three possi 
ble uses for fire: (1) to cook his 
food; (2) to keep him warm in the 
winter time; (3) to run his farm 
engine if he has one.

The Brownfield Herald re 
ports surveyors between that 
town and Tahoka, and guesses* 
them to be Rock Island men. 
Our guess is that they are 
surveying tracts of land. With 
the Rock Island in the hands of 
a receiver the road would hardly 
be working on extension projects.

TH AT good long leaf yellow 
pine lumber will make a house 
that will stand and hold its 
shape for a life time. Talk it 
over with the A. C. Houston Lum 
her Company.’

Regarding the H um an Derelict
The Amarillo Panhandle made 

a leading editorial of the case of 
a young man who was fined for 
vagrancy and ordered to leave 
town. He was penniless or he 
wouldn't have been a vag; instead 
of leaving town he killed and 
robbed a man to get money, and 
the Panhandle lays the blame on 
society and sympathises with 
the young man. Such advocacy i 
is the product of an unthinking! 
mind and is not worthy an editor 
of a daily newspaper. The, 
thought shows an ignorance o f , 
the fundamental principles be
hind all law. The boy could have 
secured employment and gotten 
money instead of committing a 
crime to get it. In these pros
perous times there is no such 
thing us going hungry for lack 
of employment. The troublf 
with the vag and the hobo is that 
they won’t work, and the only

ATTENTION

■
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thing for the courts to do is to

r

k;

Founded and Owned by the Pecos 
& Northern Texas Ry. Company

order them to leave town. The 
vagrant doesn’t want money if 
he has to work for it. This idea! 
is more pregnant in the printing 
business, perhaps, than in any | 
other, and the editor of the Pan- i 
handle should know this. There 
are hundreds of printers who do 
not even pretend to want steady 
employment They work a few 
weeks and get on a big drunk 
which lasts until their money is 
gone and then they exi**ct to live 
for awhile on what they can beg 
from sober,industrious printers.
They alone are reftfxmsible for 
their condition, and because they 
choose to squander their money 
and become vagrants they should 
be treated as such by the law.
And this is they way of the! 
world. The spendthrift and 
licentious idler 1ms no one to 
blame hut himself in his hours | 
of need. — • • • *-

~  1 The Brownfield Herald asks
FOR S A I jE. — A scholarship in I what has become of the prairie 

the Tyler Commercial College, dog extermination law. The 
We can save you money on a owners have until next July to 
business course. Slatonite. exterminate. After that the
..........  1 [sheriff will be empowered b\ the

county commissioners to oversee 
the extermination at so much i**r 

I day* plus expenses. It is then 
that the stockman and farmer 
will have to pay for their negli
gence about obeying the exterm
ination law.

.i* >• C !«*•»

— s  * ■ mi ... LMwBfifiB

The Slatonite has a good line of 
horse and jack cuts and can print
your cards for you to your satisfaction. Call and 

consult us about printing your stock bills.
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S L A T O N
LOCATION

SLATON is in tin* southeast 
corner of Lubi*>ok County, in 
the center of the South (Mains 
of central west Texas. Is on 
the new main Trans continental 
Line of the SantaFe. Connects 
with North Texas Lines of that 
system at Canyon, Texas; with 
South Texas lines of the Santa 
Fe at Coleman, Texas; and with 
New- Mexico and Pacific lines of 
the same system at Texico, N. 
M. SLATON is the junction of 
the Ijumcsa road, Santa Fo Sys 
tom.

WE HAVE plenty of the good 
COAL that g i v e s  be s t  satisfac 
tion and can till your orders 

I promptly. Phone No. One.- A. 
C. Houston Lumber Company.

Cooking oil 
Cash ( Irocery.

at Dowell Bros.

DEPEND ON RAILROADS

WARRING NATIONS HAVE BCEN 
W ELL SERVED BV LINES

of area, baa ubout 40,000 miles of rail 
Hoe, while Franca, with lta 20s 000 
square miles, has 32,000 miles of track- 
»**•

Russia and Finland, together, with a 
total are of 2.09."«,618 square miles, or 
very nearly ten times th** size of Ger
many. have a railway mileage slightly 
leas than thnt of Germany. In gr^at 
part, the Russian railways are far- 
flung trunk lines, and the Muscovite 
land nowhere has anything corre
sponding to the Inter weaving railway 

, nets of Germany and France. This 
lack of railway facilities has been one 
of the disadvantages that the Rus
sians have bad U> overcome during the 

j present war.
Among the other countries of Eu

rope. Italy has soiFe 11,200 miles of 
railroad, ho laid down as to bind al
most her entire frontier by a rati line 
fringe; Spain has about 10,000 miles 
of track; Great Brit i4n and Ireland 
have 24,000 miles, and Austria-Hun
gary has a total mil--ago of about 28,- 

! 000.
The I n!ted States has about one- 

third of the total mlleago of the world 
1 There oro tiS.OOO miles of railway on 
1 the continent of Asia, about 2t>.*)0 

miles on the continent of Africa and 
j 21,000 miles in Australia. Japan, with 
1 Korea, has only ubout 6,500 miles of 
, rafiwuy. and china has a mileage

which totals abcut the same.
'l lo railways of Germany, France 

and Au-trla llungary have been de
vil q<d with considerable attention to
their value In times of war. This 
r- ature of railway development has
b» u especially prominent In Ger
many where the state has presided
rvc r th*' growth and destinies of 
st< ,tm lire communication. Several 
groat trunk lines traverse Germany 
fr>nt her western to her eastern fron
tier. and these lines are prepared to 
bear almost uny strain Along the 
French border an all-inclusive net
s ' rk of railroad has been laid, while 
G. rraan railway lines parallel the Rus
sian frontier and receive feed lines 
from all parts of the empire.

Crossings to Bs Guarded.
New Hampshire has passed a law

placing the protection of railroad grade 
crossings in the hands of the public 
> <-rvlce commission, which has ordered 
that each city and town shall maintain 
warning signs ut a reasonable distance 
on each side of c rossings. The » tgns 
riiust be of enameled metal, 24x12 
Inches in si.e, and have white letters 
on a blue ground If aay town neg
lect ■* to set such signs for 10 days It 
forfeit nc> dollur for each day. Any- 

or defacing the signs It 
liubl* to a lir.e of ton dollars.

•m * * *.;<PM

Advantages and Improvements
(Tbe Railway Company hasi l  MX3 isasew s^s vsai

inal Facilities at this point, cons! 
ostly of reinforced concrete raatei

m -

Division Ter- 
oust ructcd 

'rial and
{eluding a Round House, a Power House, 
Machine and Blacksmith Shops. Coal 
hute, a Sand House, Water Plant, Ice 

louse, etc. Also have a Fred Harvey Eat- 
qg House, and a Reading Room for Santa 
,e employees. Have extensive yard tracks 
W  handling a heavy trans continental 
usincss, both freight and passenger, 

•otween the (Julf and Atlantic Coast and 
io Pacific 4’oust territories, and on branch 
nos to Tahoka, [jiimesn and other towns.

BUSINESS SECTION AND RESIDENCES BUILT

3(XX) feet of business streets are graded 
and macadamized and several residence 
streets are graded; then* are 30 business 
buildings of bndk and reinforced concrete, 
with others to follow; 700 residences under 
construction and completed.

SURROUNDED BY A FINE, PRODUCTIVE LAND

A fine agricultural country surrounds 
the town, with soil dark chocolate color, 
sandy Io a iii, producing Kaffir Corn, Milo 
Maiae, Cotton, Wheat, Oats, Indian Corn, 
garden crops and fruit. An inexhaustible 
supply of pure free stone water from wells 
40 to 90 foot deep.

P. and N. T. Railw uy Com pany, O w ners
’*HE COMPANY OFFERS for salt a limiltd number of busintas lots remaining at original low lial 

prices and residence lots at exceedingly low prices. For further information address either

l. C. Stewart ....or.... Harry T. McGee
Local Towntite Agent, Slaton. Texas Local Townsite Agent. Slaton

Importance of Communication In the
Great Struggle Shown— Russia's 

Lack of Facilities Has Proved 
a Serious Handicap.

Effective rallwny mileage haft played 
a potent part in the winning of mod 
ern battle*. The Russian* have not 
only had wall-equipped, well-trained 
men to deal with In the e**tern war 
theater, but, also, u wonderful, strate
gically iuvuluAblo net of railway*. 
Tho German railway* have boon In
struments of Ilrat Importnnco In every 
Russian defeat. On the western front, 
where the fighting ha* been more sta
tionary, tho highly developed railway 
system of Germany meets the equally ' 
highly developed railway system of 
Franco. How well France snd Ger
many are prepared to meet the emer
gencies of war transportation as corn 
pared with the other belligerents Is 
shown In a recent bulletin Issued by 
the National Geograffhlo sociotv. The 
bulletin reads

“ The total length of the railways of 
the world Is about 750,000 miles, of 
which considerably more than four- 
fifths falls to the continents of Ku 
rope and America The I'nlted States 
leads all the other nations of the 
world In the total of Its railroad mile
age. though It Is proportionately be
hind some of them. Belgium, now 
back of the Invaders' lines, Is one of 
the best-supplied territories In tbe 
world for rail communication, and the 
railways of Great Britain, Germany 
and France are equal to almost any j 
strain that a war trsfflo may put upon 
them Europe possesses more than 
212,500 miles of railway lines, of which 
about one-tbird falls to the chars of 
the central German powers, the Oar* 
man empire and Austria Hungary. 
Germany, with its 110,000 square miles

'S ’
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Chances to Save

Offered Through This Paper
By carefully reading the adver
tisements in tins paper you can often save
money on your purchases. 1 he things you Deed
may be offered just a little bit cheaper today than they will
be at any other time.

The  new rug for the parlor, the new din-
ing tocm  table, the new suit, the sack of flour, the
pair of shoes or the new hat may be advertised today it a
saving worth while.

Don't lay this paper down until you have
read  every advr^rtisement in its columns. Econom i
cal people do their buying through »dvelti*ag —  and they are 

putting money m the brink by so doing.

\
__
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CLASSIFIED LOCALS
SU D A N  H A Y  FOR SALE  -  

Have limited amount of haled 
Sudan Hay for sale. See me at 
once__Andy Caldwell.

R e “  Write All Classes of Insurance and Take a Pleasure in Looking After Your Interests
R. J .  M u r r a y  CEL C o .I  Fire, Tornado, Lighting, A utom obile  

A ccident Insurance£ Hail, Life, Sick

FOR F U R T H E R  INFO RM A TIO N  Call on or W rite us 

Agricultural Lands. C ity Property. S laton , Texas
E«ri im*4

SHOUT HORN RED DUR  
HAM B U L L  will make the sea
son at my place in South Slaton. 
Terms: $2.00 cash with return 
privilege.— I. W Meyer.

W A N T E D —A farm on shares. 
Who has a small farm, team, and 
will board a single man for part 
of the crop? Address Box 1201, 
Amarillo.

pay cash at a credit 
Dowell Bros. Caah tiro

FOR S A L E —Ford car in tirat 
class condition at low price. Al
so 8 shoats. Alex DeLong.

FOR SALE New modern live 
room house.— E. B Lee.

FOR S A L E —Complete set of 
furniture for front room, dining 
room, bedroom and kitchen for 
sale at a bargain, Will rent 
house to person who buys furni 
lure. A*k at S ’.atonite Office.

FOR SALE  --*>ne five passen 
senger Baby Grand Chevrolet 
automobile, good condition, been 
run 2,200 miles, would cost new 
about $800. Will take $500 cash.

One seven passenger Carter 
Car in good running condition, 
will take $250 cash for quick 
sale.— H. T. McGee, Slaton, T**x

, FOR S A L E —Team good heavy 
mules and one good heavy horse. 
Also sulky plow, planter and sec 
tion harrow, all good material. 
Come and see.—F. M. Vermillion 
at Blacksmith Shop.

FOR SAIJv-E ight registered 
and graded Jersey cows to be 
fresh soon. Also tborobred Du 
roc Jersey pigs and one regia i 
tered Du roc Jersey sow. Prices 
reasonable.— Forney Henry, in 1 
South Slaton.

Job

Ses Us 
Before 
Going 
Else
where

m

H e  are here to 
serve you with 
anything in the 
line o j printed 
stationery fo r  
your business 
and personal  
use. □ □ □ □

Letter Head * Bill Heads
E n ve lop es  Carda
Wedding Invitations 

Posters or Announcements 
Of AJI Kiada

L O C A L  AND P E R S O N A L

Pate Weikel moved last week 
from Slaton to his farm near 
Wilson.

Construction work on resi
dence houses continue aud the 
demand for houses increase* 
every week.

Harry E. Fox of Post City was 
in Slaton the flrst of the week 
with a view to locating on the 
Slaton South Plains.

Mrs. J. P. REYNOLDS Music 
Class ✓ a t  residence. om>osite 
school house. Two lessons 
weekly. Tuition $1 per mouth.

Fred E. Higbee is the purchas
er of the Hampton property 
across from the Singleton Hotel 
and he will unprove the same at
once.

Mrs. A. M. Tucker went to 
Justin, Texas, Tuesday to re 
main with her daughter, Mrs.
S. Y. Mitchell, for several 
mouths.

P L A N N IN G  to build? Call 
and ask for one of our big books 
of house plans. They will help 
you — A. C. Houston Lumber
Company

R. George, a machinist in the 
Santa Fe shops at Slaton, left 
last Friday for Philadelphia,
Pa., to take a position in the 
Baldwin Ixx*omotive Works.

R. L. Wade returned Sunday 
from a vacation spent in Mag 
nolia, Miss , and to his great sur
prisp, found hi* entirp family! Fplwin I.. Smith, non of Mr. 
sick in bed. They *11 had the • » ' ‘d M r»  L " ul* W. Smith, died

at the Smith home in South[III MlIcn
... Slaton Friday night, Jan. 20th, 

Mrs E. S. Brooks is rapidly! ,. at about 10 o clock after an
recovering from an operation ... . , . ,rrv B, |‘  ‘ w * illness of only a few days. The
which a he underwent . f e w  day. aWend|o(f phvsicUn„ H,at(,d that 
a* °  111 '  hoapital .it ,ubboc • ,he cause of hi* death waa
She took aiclc very auddenly and I ca i.le t  feyer The funpr|ll WR,  

the operation was neceasary f o r j ^  #t (he Slat0n

' Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
Louis Trautwine. an old aub- and a larue number of relatives 

acriber at Shiner, Texas, sent a and friends attended and brought 
renewal to the Slaton lie this a bank of floral offerings ns a last
week and stated that lie still likes ! ^ift to little Edwin L, As his 
the ITain* country and expects j body was laid to rest to awnit 
<oon to make his home here. He the Resurrection Morning, the 
ha* three tenants on his land hearts of the people of the entire 
south of Slaton aud all are pleas city were In sadness for the

untimely departure of this manly 
little lad and for the sorrow that 
had come to his home. The Rev.

Ad day is Tuesday.

Why
house? 
eery.

Dr. S. H. Adams was at home 
sick for a few days the first of 
the week.

Mrs. P. H. Whalen went to 
Amarillo last Friday to visit her 
daughter there for a few days.

W. E. Smart, proprietor of the | 
Sanitary Grocery, lias been in 
bed for several days quite severe
ly ill.

A systematic campaign to de
stroy the surplus oats and dogs 

i in town would be one way to help 
stop the spread of contagious-
epidemics.

Card of Thanks.— I wish to 
thank the ladieq of the Baptist 
Aid for their many kindnesses to 
me at Christmas time and for the 
many presents given me. I ap
preciate their remembrance of 
me very much. — Mrs J. E. Ter
ry.

Walker Smith and S. P. Smith 
of Cloburne, Texas; G. K. Smith 
of Amarillo, Texas; W. C. Bun 
tin and Miss Flora Lee Smith of 
Plain view were all in Slaton over 
Sunday to attend the funeral of 
their nephew, Edwin L., the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Smith.

All Purchases Carefully Weighed
We are very particular about 
getting the right weight to you 
for all groceries bought at our 
store. We guarantee all our 
food stuffs to be pure and 
wholesome. Give us a trial.

For Quick Service Telephone No. 19

Slaton Sanitary Grocery
W . E. SM ART, Proprietor

HELPS ALL EMPLOYEES Y

EDWIN L. SMITH DIED OP
SCARLET FEVER FRIDAY

EDUCATIONAL BUREAU DOING 
REALLY GOOD WORK.

E

T. (

T h e best quality of work  
at prices that are R IG H T

cith the country.

* H. Petty, first local man 
r of the A. C. Houston Lumber 
ninny of Slaton and manager i 
he l*»nhan«lle Lumber Com I Uhurch 
y at Canadian since leaving *ervu’ea. 
i city, has been promoted Ug Edw*in L  
position of auditor for the A. ! Moydada,

Wdlett of the Methodist 
conducted the burial

Smith
Texas,

was born 
on March

r(\ Houston Lumber Company H<* was the only child
and he will be located at Ama

G E N E R A L
HARDW ARE
■ : : r — ~  '

A T  Y O U *

O ur line o f General i lardw arc consists of anything and  
everything you can have need o f in the hardware line.

Ranges, Heaters. Oil and G asoline Stoves. G uns  
and Sp ortin g  Goods. Tools and Kitchen U ten
sils. W ashing Machines. Tubs. W ringers and  
Boilers. Churns. Refrigerators, Builders' Hard 
ware and other item s too num erous to m ention.

When you have a need in th is line, rem em ber

We Can Fill Every Hardware Need 
and at a Saving in Price

HARDWARE. THAT STANDS HARDWEAR

A j L A B & N N O N *
* I n  , T e x

the home and was a boy that 
parents could well be proud qf 
and give him every attention. 
He was a bright little fellow, 
gentle, quiet aud lovable; and he 
knew and was known of almost 
every person in the city, and he 
was a favorite among the railroad 
men. He had a personality that 
attracted people and made one 
feel that he had found a little 
friend in truth Edwin L  was a 
regular attendant at Sunday 
School and with his winning way 
won the love and friendship of 
all. He had every promise of a 
splendid career in life, and the 
disposition to accomplish great 
things ‘ On being asked by one 
of bis playmates what he expect 
led to be when grown to manhood, 
he replied without a moment's 
hesitation: “ l am going to be a 

i preacher as long as they will let 
j me and then 1 arn going to be a 
railroad man.*'

May the Great Giver of all 
good and perfect gifts bring 
coipfort to the home of the 
bereaved  ones, The hope and 

1 trust that they hold In the Hear 
enly Father will safely keep 

I their boy thru all eternity and 
bring them at last around the 
Throne a re united family May 

! the song that Edwin L  loved so 
1 well, We Shall See the King 
I Some Day,” he the inspiration of 
i their Uvea.

Venture Which Was the Idea of the
Late Edward H. Harriman la Like

ly to Spread to All the Llnee 
of the Country.

Ae a result of the generosity and 
farsightedness of the late Edward H. 
Harriman, a unique plan for the bet
terment of railroad employees through
out the United State* ha* made rapid 
progress In the Inst two year* Thl* 
plan, which Mr. Harriman conceived 
and caused to be put Into operation on 
the Union Pacific railroad, was the 
forming of an educational bureau, 
through whose offices the employees 
of the Harriman lines were offered an 
opportunity to Increase their capacity 
to assume greater responsibilities to 
fit themselves for promotion.

So successful has the venture 
proved that officials of practically all 
the railway companies in the United 
States am considering the advisabil
ity o f adopting similar methods for the 
benefit of their own employees. Ae 
there are about 865 such companies, 
employing some 1.800,000 men, the pos
sibilities for good, should this educa
tional work he extended to each line, 
are enormous.

Through the agency of the educa
tional bureau, every man In the em
ploy of the Union Pacific can, without 
Incurring any personal expense, avail 
himself o f the benefits of some thirty 
courses of Instruction, covering vir
tually every branch of rallrc>d work. 
A central bureau has been established 
at Opiaha, Neb., under the direction of 
Mr. D. C. Uuell, who has a score of as
sistants. Including traveling represen
tatives, Instructors, etc.

/ « ,

• Contractor
1V ( 1 , / j i t .  -

r  ** a g e

fcnker

How to Find

C H U R C H E S

M ETHODIST CHURCH.
T. C. W illett, Pastor.
ITearhing service* every Sunday at 

11 o’ekok a. m., and at 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 

a. m. C. C. Hoffman, Superintendent.
Womans' Missionary Society meets 

every Monday at 3 p. m.
Union Prn\er Meeting every Wed

nesday night at 8 o'clock at the Meth
odist church. Everyone welcome.

10

FIRST B A PT IS T  CHURCH.
F. A. Whiteley, Pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 

a. tn. J. G. Maybin, Supt.
Prayer meeting Wednesday nights. 
Preaching services every Sunda yat 

11 a. m. and at 7:.10 p. m.
Ladies Aid Society meets every Wed 

nesday at 3 p. tn.

the Man You May Need
If you needed the services either
of the best doctor, the best lawyer, the
most reliable banker, contractor or dentist, you cer
tainly would not select tome unknown roan to look after 
your wants.

You want a man with a reputation for
dependable work. I be man w ho advertises hit 
oii*uie»* or profession assume* a responsibility. The respon- 
siLlc- man is always the most successful and the cheapest
tn the end.

o make sure of his identity look through
our adveitising columns and be safe in your selection.

In the words of Mr. Duel!, tno rail
road is creating a reserve supply of 
better men. which will maku it un
necessary for the officials of the oper
ating department of the road to go out
side o f their ranks for men to fill re
sponsible positions, hs was frequently 
the rase In tiro i .*t The Interest of 

' the employees thsmeelves is indicated 
by the fact that In the flrst year of 
the bureau more than 60 per cent of 
them enrolled as students.

AH instruction I* conductod by cor
respondence, thereby giving each em
ployee, no matter where he Is located, 
aA equal opportunity to obtain the ben
efits offered. The lessons ore special
ly prepared, and are approved by the 
heads of the departments Interested 
before they are Issued, thus putting

stdered.
The training of station helpers and 

clerks Is another important part of the 
bureau's work. For this purpose there 
hue been established in Chicago, in 
co-operation with the Illinois Central 
railroad, a class room where young 
in. n graduates of telegrupb schools 
are r* eelved and given a practical 
course 1n station and other clerical 
work. Here they are enabled to fa- 
iidllartzo themselves with the actual 
work they will have to do when they 
outer the service. This course aver
ages about four weeks, and when a 
student has succsssfully completed It. 
he is Immediately placed In a position 
as station agent’s helper. Three 
months' acceptaSIe service In this 
work lend a to the position of ached-

CHURCH OF CHRIST.%
The Church of Christ meets every 

Lord's Day at 2.30 o'clock for commun
ion. Preaching every- Fourth Lord's 
Day fn/each month at the Methodist 
Church at 3 o'clock p. m by Elder Ltff 
Handers.

FIRST CHRIHTIAN CHURCH.
At the Movis Theater,
Sunday itehool at 10 . m followed In 

Communion Service*.
J, A. Boone, Nupt.

thji stamp of authoritative information uled ttdegrapher, and from then on 
on each course. promotion depends entirely upon the

AfteV a man enroll* bo recelvca a nian'a ability and attention to duty.— 
set of lesson papers. Including a The Sunday Magaxiue.
pamphlet that explain* just how to -----------------— —
proceed with his studies. Each lesson 
contains a set of questions which the 
student must answer iu order to qual
ify on tbat lesson and proceed with 
tho next. Tho answers are corrected 
at the central office of the bureau.

-and the report sent to the student, so 
that ho esn ascertain whether he bAs 
acquired sn understanding knowledge 
of the subject.

One of the beat things about the 
plan is the fact that lack of previous 
education does not prevent a man from 
taking a course. Rome of the courses 
ran be completed by anyone who can 
read and write, while others require 
a knowledge of simple mathematics 
lu correcting the lessons, writing, 
spelling, and punctuation are not con-

Lamp Trimmers’ Safety Signal.
Arc lamp trimmers frequently find

ft difficult to lower the arc lamp on a 
busy street without the danger o f hav
ing the lamp crashed into by passing 
vehicles. The driver of a car It more 
apt to k« ep his eyes on the road than 
to lo'di up. and sometimes the glare 
of the sun will prevent him from see
ing a lamp that la hanging Just high 
enough for hla vehicle to hit It. Real
ising this danger, a man In Minne
apolis has devised a signal consisting 
of a tri|«od with two white signal wings 
on which red circks or# painted. This 
the tamp trimmer places on the Street 
under bis lamp, and then hs may low- 
o f tbs lamp without fear o f a cotltstoa.

Scientific American.
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

C g p  Louis Tracy)
Author of “ T h e W ings of the M orning," “ T he Pillar of Light, 
•‘T h e  Term* of Surrender," “ Number 17," Ltc.

S

Novelized from the Series of Photoplays of the 
Same Name Released by Pathe.

• « . « ,  » I  U A H ) I IM .1

John llurton, a worker In a «ta**l mill, 
lnh«*r|ia no KitKlIah title anil $10,- 

tim.tfilO He ilei-idea he will ai>eii<1 hta life. 
If ne< raaary, In an attempt to solv e the 
uueatlon "In Humanity In the Urlp of 
Kvll?" Ka<h episode of this series forme 
«  •llatlnrt story In Itself ihplctina Ids e »-  
,peileucee In his search for the truth.

THIRTEENTH EPISODE
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Circumstantial Evidence

Temptation.
A'o one who knew Grace Doe could 

doubt tlint she was really utid truly In 
e‘urti«‘Mt, ho It w u h  all the more singular 
that her father, though not misjudging 
her character, should be a confirmed 
skeptic hn to the suceeSM of her phlhtfi- 
Ihropie achemea. I’erhapa the caution 
ueceKMiiry In huudllng and safe-guard
ing large siiiiim of money belonging to 
■other |>enplc tends to weaken a hank* 
«r'n faith In humun nature.

Nor wus the girl helped hy the ac- 
(Ions of her brother, George, whose 
folly, even more than hlrf willful ex- 
travagance. plagued Ids father aorely.

The Spirit of Kvll usually carries a 
full quiver, and more than one vicious 
shaft lacerated Mr. Henry Doe’s skin 
on thn unhappy day which commenced 
in a t iH p ic lou s ly  when he waa vlalted hy 
IiIm non aoou after the hank opened Its 
■doors.

“ Well, dad," he cried, affecting an 
air of Itolsterou* good-huitior, "I hope 
jrou're feeling tine an* dandy this morn
ing t You ought to. Stocks seem to he 
golu* strong."

"How much?" inquired the hanker 
■dryly.

He suspected the motive of this un
usual solicitude for his well-being.

However, seeing there was no help 
for It, George tackled the situation 
with some show of bravado.

" I f  you put It thut way. dad," he said 
Juuntlly, " I may as well own up at 
once. I'm in a hit of a hole this time, 
-and want quite u stack. If only you 
will see me dear today I’ll promise—"

" I shnll never again trust any prom
ise of yours I" broke In his futher. 
■“ You need not trouble to give me de
ta ils !" he went on. seeing that George 
was nervously lingering a thick pile of 
accounts. "I have made up my mind 

J *iiw to treat you In the future. You will 
receive a monthly allowance. Since you 
are under no.livtng expenses while you 
remain under my roof, und nre worse 
than useless In this office, 1 have de
cided to pay you $f»00 a month to dear 
out of the business. This sum Is more 
than sufficient to enable you to mix In 
the society which I approve of. It will 
he credited to your account on the first 
o f each month. Today, as n final con
cession, 1 will stake you with a month's 
Allowance In advance. . . . No!
1’rotests Hrv of no avail, and If you 
look too sulky I warn you that the pay
ments may be reduced hy one-half.” 

That same morning Grace Coe was 
trying to persuade Burton that hu
manity was not lu the Grip of Kvll— 
never hud been—and never would he.

In view o f subsequent events, it 
should l>e conceded to both that they 
had not the slightest reason to suspect 
the campaign of vengeance Inaugurated 
by the ‘ ‘lleM-cuts.’*

Grace Coe was hardly to blame If 
she was blind to the shadow of ini|»eud- 
Ing disaster.

" I am sure you ure mistaken. Mr. 
Burton," she wild sweetly. "You must 
learn to think right. Implicit trust In 
mankind is the first onward step along 
the road to redemption."

'*You must not Imagine that no prog- 
ss Is made In the work o f regenera- 
»n merely because you have met 

with failures on the way," she urged, 
ayliig mi Impulsive hand on his arm.

"Look at Bill Reilly's case! Atul 
Blanche Griffin’s! The man was a dar
ing burglar, yet he resisted temptation 
when Ills former associates could have 
extracted u fortune from you. And 
picture what It means to the girl to 
abandon forever the glare und glitter 
o f the night clubs.

“Come with me, Mr. Burton. I will 
submit two of my waifs to a severe 
test. It may he cruel, hut If they sur
vive It they will benefit, while your 
cynicism will sustain a heavy shock."

John protested that he was hy no 
means cynical, hut Gruce laughingly 
held to her pur|s*ae. She unlocked u 
drawer In the desk at which she wus 
sitting, aud took out a roll of currency 
notes. She counted the money, which 
amounted to quite a large sum. Then, 
halving It. she placed one-half on the 
desk and |s>cketed the remainder.

<‘rooking a finger at John, she led 
him into the outer hall, where Bill 
l!el!ly and Blanche happened to tie 
Mentis! nt tin* moment.

"Mr. Burton and 1 are going out," 
she said to her proteges. "W e shall he 
away a couple of hours, or longer. If 
you two have nothing better to do. you 
might take care of the office until I 
return."

"Where are we going?" Inquired 
John, when Grace and he were out of 
earshot.

"For ii spin in your cur," she an- 
■wered gaily.

They enjoyed the run amusingly, und 
hy some miracle coat rived to talk light
ly of that great world which both had 
seen through such very different spec
tacles. They were fitment a good deal 
longer than the two hours Mtlpulut'd 
for. but, when they cutne hack, found 
Bill Itellly and Blanche Grlltln seated 
lu the office.

Grace chatted with her humhli 
friends for some time before she uf 
fected to discover the tuouey with um- 
tonl ahment.

"How careless o f me to leave thos« 
notes on the table!" she cried. "Why, 
If you two hadn't been here, soiueoiH 
might have crept in and walked off 
with the lot !"

It wus peculiar, almost an unfor
tunate colucldance that the girl's art
less maneuver should have succeeded 
In the very hour when the forces of 
mischief were gathering within a short 
half-mile of the settlement building. 
“ Mother" Flannigan and her chief 
henchman were even then perfecting
plot which wpuld place Burton lu 
greater peril than lie had ever before 
encountered during Ids adventurous 
life, while George Coe was uncon
sciously assisting lu Its development

The young man had gone straight 
from Ids father’s office to the fiat In 
which he had Installed Virginia Griffin. 
Blanche's sister. This girl was prt- 
mitVily responsible for his financial ein 
harrussmeiit. She w iim  somewhat pret
tier and younger than Blunche, und 
her demands for money, jewelry, cloth
ing and ull the varied frtppertm of t 
fushiotiuhle existence were quite mere! 
less In their frequency und extent.

At the lustunt his familiar ring was 
heard on the electric hell she was de
scribing him to Two-Gun Jake us "that 
poor hooh who bus gone to try and 
skin a few more notes off his father's 
wud."

"lluh !" she cried, when the two were 
startled by the sound of the hell. “ Here 
he comes now! lie  mustn't find you 
on the mat, Jake!" muttered the girl 
seizing him utid thrusting him forcibly 
Into a closet, which she locked. She 
run to the door and open'd It.

George Doe, however, was not quite 
such n fool as Hlnuche d-in*-u him. 
He noticed Instantly that there were 
two liquor glasses on the table.

"H ello !" he said, glancing around 
suspiciously; "who's your friend? Is 
he here with you now?"

"Oh! chuck that Jealousy stuff," 
cried Blunche. "I'm  fed up with It. 
I'm too worried this morning to argue. 
Have you brought the money?—that’s 
the only thing I want to hear about."

"Guess that's so," cume the sullen 
comment. "You don't cure a cent for 
me."

"The old man has turned rusty at 
last. Gain' to allow me five hundred 
a month. What do you know about 
that?"

"Whnt do I know about It. Indeed?" 
shrilled the girl. "F ive hundred! And 
If I dc >n't pay up five thousand before 
the end of the week those devils at the 
stores an' the gtiragg will clean out 
every stick In the place an* sell the 
car. Now Just listen to me, George 
Coe. No matter whut happens after
ward. you've got to find this little lot 
right away."

"I tell you I can’t do It," said 
George doggedly. "My father won’t 
give It to me, und no one will lend me 
a dime, und 1 can’t eve® steal It, be
cause 1 am turn'd out of the hunk."

Virginia begun railing at him 
through a atorm of tears. She would 
soon have been In hysterics, hut an 
unforeseen diversion entue from Jake, 
who unceremoniously hurst the frail 
lock of the closet and bounced Into 
the room.

Qeorge Doe, who was no coward, 
would have tackled him then and 
there, but the gunman leveled s wick 
• •d-looklng automatic pistol at bl» 
breast.

"You stand Just where you are, Mr. 
Coe," scowled Juke, "or I'll drill a hole 
through you. When you've got your 
breath hack, un’ your heart stops 
Jumpin', pick up Gist telephone an' 
tell your sister to bring the money 
here. She's got It. sud you’ve got to 
have It. and *«■ have we, and that's all 
there Is to It."

Still chattering aimlessly snout 
mutters of no lui|M»rt her object be
ing to dissipate any notion In the 
minds of the assistants that Mhe had 
pcrposcly put u strain on th »r loyal
ly--Grace Coe was rep I nr! r „  the bun
dle of notes In a drawer of the roll-top 
lesk when u telephone on the table 
lung'd Insistently. Blanche happened 

to he nearest the Instrument, ami an
swered the cull. She bunded the re
elver to Grace.
"Your brother wants u word with 

you, Miss Coe," she announced.
Silence reigned lu the room while 

Grace listened. Grace's eyes diluted 
with fear and a note of terror crept 
^ito tier voice as she turned from the 
instrument.

"My brother 1m In some trouble. He 
Mays he has been Injured. He usks me 
to come at once."

"Now, In the quirk turmoil of the 
moment, Burton might have hurried 
the distraught girl to I he waiting uu- 
toinohile without another spoken word, 
hul his downright temperament culled 
for full knowledge before he acted.

‘1m your brother at your home, Miss 
Coe?" he asked.

"No, no; he gave me a strange ad
dress. lie Is In someone's apartment 
at -i.'io Olive street."

Blanche Griffin, who hud start's! to 
tier feet at the first mention of George 
Coe's name, seemed to shrink at heur- 
Ing the address.

olive street!" she rg|H*uted lu 
a dux.ed way. "Did Mr. Coe ifleotlou 
the number qf the apartment?"

"Yes S4,” said Grace.
"Why. that Is where my sister 

lives!" quavered the other.
“ Your sister!” broke In Itellly, and 

there was thut in Ids voice which drew 
u critical look from Burton.

"Look here, miss," went on the ex- 
convict, gravely, “It’s mi unpleasant 
thing, and I’m sorry for Blanche, hut 
you've got to know the facts before 
you stir out of this house. Your own 
brother has rented ami furnished that 
apartment for Virginia Griffin, and she 
Is lu with the Hell-cuts hand and 
glove.”

"But he spoke to me himself,” 
walled the girl frantically. "Surely 1 
know my brother's voice? And 1 am 
certain he Is hurt. The way he s|s*ke 
convinces me <rf that."

Then Burton t'stk the lead In hJ* 
masterful wuy.

"O f course you must go,” he said; 
"hut there Is no reusoti on earth why 
we should not accompany you."

Olive strisd lay In the Immediate 
neighborhood, und the swift automo
bile brought them thither In a couple 
of minutes. Itluuche knew thut her 
sister’s apartment wa* on the third 
thsir.

She s(>ed swiftly up the stairs and 
herself rang the electric bell. With
out waiting for the door to he opeued 
she nipped loudly on the panel.

A pistol shot harked from the In 
terior. The ominous report might ul 
most have been an answer to her sum 
moos. Burton and Itellly now st*‘pp«*d 
In frout of the two women und tin 
former again knocked loudly. He hud 
his hand on the doorknob und his 
shoulder against the stout frame, 
meaning to force the lock, when the 
door ois'iied lu his face and Virginia 
Grtlfin, pallid and tear-stultied, and 
evidently on the verge of collapse, up 
peured only to recoil immediately 
when she saw so many unexpected 
visitors.

"Oh. for God's sake," she whimpered 
“don't make u fuss, or send for the 
jadlce! Mr. Coe has shot Two-Gun 
Jake!"

The men rushed In, followed hy the 
others, und the first sight that met 
their eyes was the gunman lying on 
his hack on the floor, while George 
Coe, wild-eyed and excited, wus bend 
Ing over him. The young niun still 
flourished an automatic pistol In his 
right hnnd, and BUI Itellly. Inured to 
such scenes of violence, fancied he 
meant administering the (imp dc grace 
to his fullen adversary. Without 
further ado, therefore, he caught Doe's 
wrist and took the weapon from him.

But the victor In the struggle did 
not resist nt nil.

“ Don't you make uny mistake about 
this Hfrulr, you folk," he aald, *|K*ak 
Ing wttli n passionate vehemence that 
carried conviction. "This fellow held 
me up. He forced me to 'phone you. 
Grace. Blackmail or murder—that’s 
what he whs after. I’ lnyed me for a 
poor sucker, t(s». who couldn’t do a 
thing. But I fooled hltn. Taking a 
chance. I closed with him and tried to 
get the pistol nwuy. It went off acci
dentally. I swear to 0*sl It wasn’t my 
fau lt!" „

The chance, however, that Hn overt 
scandal might he nvoided was dla- 
l><>llcd h.v the appearance of a police* 
mon. over whose shoulder peered I he 
anxious faces of ninny other residents 
In the block of apartments. The sharp 
snarl of the automatic had reached 
many ears and the nffalr had now 
pnssed Into the hands of the law. A 
second iM'ltreman arrived quick on the 
heels of his brother officer.

“ Now, what’s nil this ntxmt?" de
manded the senior of the two officers.

G'-orge fo e  whs breaking Into stum
bling sjass-h. when Virginia Griffin es
sayed nn explanation In hi* stead.

"There was a row," she wept. " No

ll wasbody meant any real mischief.
Just—"

Bill Itellly thrust lief aside almost 
roughly. .

"What’s the ns«* o' tryln’ to humbug 
a cop who knows Ills business?” he 
aald, with a species of grim humor 
which wus gruesome lu face of this 
tragedy. "Juke un’ me settled an old 
score. I grubbed his gun, an' shot him. 
He drew on me first, hut I wus a hlf 
quicker'!! him nt the gume. That's 
all there Is to It.”

The three women were literally 
speMhound hy this amazing statement.

A welcome break was supplied hy 
the coming of an ambulance and ii po
lice surgeon. The doctor gave Jake 
u superficial hut calm scrutiny.

‘Tills fellow Is only blooded a lit
tle." he said curtly. "The wound 
looks worse than It Is. No vital organ 
lias been penetrated, and we'll have 
that bullet out Just one minute after 
the X-ruy has located it.”

Within mi astonishingly short space 
of time, therefore, the knocked-out 
gunman, now swearing loudly at all 
and sundry, was taken off In ihe am
bulance, Burton and George Doe, with 
Grace, were accompanying Bill Itellly 
to the station house, wiser*- he was 
promptly 11 tiers ted on hail, and
Blutt'iie Griffin was left with her 
nearly distracted sister.

Both girls, worn hy the excitement 
of the day, finally decided to retire. 
When they were ready for bed Blanche, 
who since Grace Doe hud taken her In 
In.ml. tiad fallen hark on the habits 
of her childhood, knelt nt the side of 
the bed hi prayer. Virginia at first 
sneered nt her sister, hut later, ns she 
thought of Inelr mother and of their 
happiness at tier side when they were 
children, she ulso knelt In prayer b**- 
slde Blanche.

Mr. Henry f ’oe was probably sur- 
prised during dinner hy the hangdog 
demeanor of his sun and the some
what subdued attitude of a distinctly 
self-willed daughter. But she said 
nothing and retinal early to rest.

The storm broke m-xt morning nt 
the breakfast table when Ills furious 
glance dwelt on the scare-heads of ti 
newspaper article describing the shoot
ing affray.
B ILL UKILLY, RKFOHMKD DON- 

V K T , CONFKSSK8  T o  SHOOT
ING, OANOHTKH—GRADE DOE 
AND JOHN BURTON GO ON HIS 
BAIL.

Father,” she said quietly, "la 
George entirely at fault? Did you bring 
him up In the right wuy? Have you 
tuught him to trust his fellow men und 
revere woiuutihood? Has not every 
word and counsel of yours wurned him 
thut humaulty was prone to evil? Can 
you hlume him now If he believes you 
und acts on the very principles you lu- 
culeated?"

Henry Coe could not have been more 
surprised If one of Ills own office boy* 
hud ventured to lecture him as to the 
Investment of Ills money, und pointed 
out the inherent rottenness of certain 
great cor|s>rutloiis which hulk large 
In the finamiul world. At any rate, he 
calmed down sufficiently that lie wus 
willing to listen. After a few minutes 
he even condescended to send a serv
ant after his son with a message that 
he was to come hack und uwuit the 
banker’s return after office hours.

• • • • • • •
The next morning when Blanche 

Griffin was leaving her sister to go to | 
the settlement house, which was under I 
th** charge of Grace Coe, Vlrginlu con- 
fessed to her some of the plans of the 
Hell-cats.

They got It In for Burton, and they 
have made a plan to kldtiHp him and 
ither take their vengeance on him or 

hold him for ransom," sutd Vlrginlu.
Blanche, surprised at this Informa

tion. lost no time In rushing to the set
tlement house. She wished to wart)
• race Coe. because sin
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tl*« day, moralistscores 
■ay.

Are quite enough to perplex one; 
Then drive today's sorrow away till

tomortow, ,
And then put It off till the next one.

These sensational captious were 
more than borne out hy the text of the 
article. Coe’s voice was thick with 
fury when he sought his daughter, who 
had br'*nkfusted eurller and wus then 
seated at a piano In the drawing nstin.

"You lire becoming a dlsgra'*e to 
your family," he cried, vehemently, 
smashing a clenched fist Into the news
paper crumpled up In the other hand. 
‘Th is sort of thing has to stop, and 
stop now. You either give up this re
form work or leave my house. And I 
cut off the supplies, t*s». Though you 
own your mother's estate, I uni your
trustee and I'll put the whole d-----
lot Into the courts so thnt you can’t 
touch a penny for the next five years."

The mun was Incoherent with wrath 
or he would never have a worn lu front 
of a daughter whom he hived devoted
ly, He could not guess, of cours« 
how acutely the girl’s soul wus har
rowed by conflicting emotions. For 
once she was tongue-tied, and tried 
lamely to argue that If she would he 
consistent In her endeavor to elevate 
humanity she must help those who d« 
pended on her.

Naturally, the Irate man would not 
listen. lie Insisted on complete and 
Instant submission to his will, and 
Grace was ut her wits' end• to obtain 
some sort of respite, since it was Im
possible that she could acc**de to his 
wishes on an utterly false pretext. At 
that Juncture her brother entered. She 
MI|W at once that George, goaded to 
deaperntlon, was alniut to confess, and 
dreaded the outcome of his sordid rev 
elation far more than her father’s mis 
dlr**ct*d wrath ngnlnst herself.

But George Doe's new-born r»*solu- 
thin was not to he gainsaid. K\ery 
Instinct of manliness lu his coni|»os! 
tloti rebelled against the |toslr!ve In
justice Inflicted, In the first Instance 
on Bill Keilly. and, secondly, on a girl 
whose efforts to ameliorate the lost of 
the submerged tenth had often excited 
his wonderment.

"This thing has gone far enough 
sis,” George said firmly. " It ’s up to 
me to face the music. I did that 
sh'sttlng. dad. 1 was several sorts of 
a fool, and now I am ready to pay th* 
price. But one thing you ought tr 
know and believe Iw-fore 1 say another 
word. I' m a soft-headed Idiot and 
wastrel, hut I am no criminal.*1

Disregarding Grace's tearful pro
tests. he surprised even the angry 
banker hy the quiet lucidity with 
which he exp«*aed the trap laid for 
him hy Virginia Griffin and Two-Gun 
Jake.

When he had made an end. hts fa 
ther raged at him so frenxledly that he 
turned and left the room, taking lit 
,-rally the command thnt he should 
“ rhwr out forever and never again 
dare to show Ids face In thnt house or 
city."

Hut the Infuriated hanker couuted 
without hls daughter.

DIFFERENT SALAD DRESSINGS.

In imiKlng salad dressings it la tuosC 
Important that all muteriala should h » 

of the best, eggs, 
olive oil, vinegar
ami seasonings.
Salad dressings 
should he a pleus- 
llig contrast to 
the salad. It Is 
not possible to 
use the same 
dressing on all 

kinds of salads without sacrificing the 
zest of a salad.

French dressing Is the easiest to
make and one of the most popular
ones, it may he vurled by using dif
ferent combinations with It, such us 
American cheese, Uoquefort, minced 
hard cooked eggs, chopped olives,
onions, pimentos, chill suuce, green 
pepper, parsley, chives, tabasco und 
Worcestershire sauces. Fruit Juices 
such us pineapple Juice makes one

|*h<Mjg it ».(.(■ e thj, moot delicious of sulud dreao- 
» h .  lii'M-Mwl 111 John Burton, but not ln([„ u> n ^

ll" r„ , ! mI'",r" " '  h" r Pme.ppl, Dr...lnB— M ll .11 of th .
1,11,1 " "  ,U"  l * '* °  following In „ d.,01,1,  to l l- r ; ,„b l^

,ir"l : ' 11 -i.-n ifu l. of migar, on.-hulf tablt—|mon-
. « ........... ........  "»<! ful of door, two M il yolk., .ad  ono-

that the best wuy he could serve Bur- , , ,__ *I hair cupful of plneupple Juice. Cook
over water until thick, udd the Juice 
of half u lemon und a half cupful 
of whipped cream. If the cream can
not he obttilued use condensed milk, 
dropping It slowly Into the mixture; 
beating all the time.

Whipped Cream Dressing.—Take 
one-half cupful of whlp|>ed cream, add 
two tablesjMMinfuls of vinegar, two ta- 
tilcspoonfuls of sugar, one teaspoonful 
of mustard, and salt and pepper to 
taste. Shred a euhhuge very fine and 
pour the vinegar over this, mix well, 
when ready to serve pour off all tha 
liquid posalble and fold in the cream 
beaten stiff.

Chill Dressing.— Fne three table-
•|M»oufuls of olive oil to one of vinegar, 
sdd u few drops of ouion, juice and 
<*Hlt and i*epj*er to taste. When ready 
to serve udd fluffy chopped green pep- 

chlll sauce to

ton wus to again jolu the gung and 
find out their detailed pluns, so that 
with tills Information he might frus
trate thetu.

He went to a saloon In which he 
was certain to find some members of 
the Hell-cats. A distorted version of 
the row In Virginia's apartment had 
already reach's! the gang und Its mem
bers were not indisposed to believe the 
story which Itellly put forward, name
ly, that he wus hearing the Isrunt of 
the fray to save Juke from prosecution 
of levying blackmail and attempted 
murder. Incidentally, he trl**d to make 
his one-time companions drunk, slid 
affected to become more drunk tliuu 
they.

You see, hoys,” he confided to 
them, “ though Jake may he kept In 
the hospital, we can still get that rich
guy Burton, und also I've lieen laying i {*,r BM<j enough thick
my lines to get my h<s*kM on Grace rolor the dressing red. Serve on cab-
i <*e h wealth. I .ike It from me they i t,ng(. or any desired vegetable cotnhln-
both got the dough. Htid If we can't I gtlon.
get Groce Do** we certainly can get
Burton."

"It's all light. Bill," leered one of 
the Ilell-csta; "while you and Jake 
were having that roughhouse we fixed 
a plan to get Burton."

" I ain't talk rot," snarled Itellly; 
"the guy was along too."

"I don’t mean that," hiccoughed the 
other; "It's a scheme I'm talking alaiut. 
Hid Mother Flannigan has got a plan 
whereby we can get him and we’ll let 
you In on it. WUI you come with us?"

"W ill a duck swim?" growled Bill.
Itellly and the Hell-cut member* 

start's] for gung headquarters.
In the meantime Burton had been , 

to the settlement house and. not hav
ing seen Gr*«*e, decided to go there 
again. As he was returning in hls au
tomobile he saw- Itellly In the midst of 
the llell-csts. Holding humanity was 
In the grip of evil and being unduly | 
suspicious, Burton decided to see what 
the gang was planning 
opportunity he left the 
Htcp|H*d Into a doorway, where he wus 
out of sight of the nietulx-rs of the 
gung. As fate would have It, as they 
were (lASsliig the doorway, they met 
another one of the Hell-cuts, who 
greeted Itellly. and Itellly In drunken 
frleudllii'*ss explained thut his reform 
whs all for the purpose of finding 
means to get Grace Doe's wealth.

Burton, sorrowing ut Itellly's down- 
full, and not wishing to tell Grace of 
her misplaced confidence lu the man, 
returned to hls home.

Itellly, as soon as he learned the 
plans of the Hellcats, who were to 
go In a body t» Burton's house timt 
night und kidnap him, left the other 
members of the gang, telling them he 
%-ottld show up at the Hp|siltited meet
ing place and go with them. As soon 
ns It was safe he sneaked Into u tele
phone ImmUIi und. calling up |s>llce 
headquarters, wanted them to guard 
Burton's house that night, ns the Hell
cats planned to capture the titled mil
lionaire and hold him for ransom.

That night when the Hell-cats 
sought to enter Burton's estate they 
found a stnuig gtinrd of police In the 
grounds and, deeming discretion the 
better part of valor, retreated nn rnp- 
Idly as they could and scattered In all 
dlrectlona.

Burton, seated In his library dream 
Ing of Grace Doe, realized what a su
preme dtsapis'lntmeiit It would he l« 
her to know that her supposedly re
formed assistant had relnps'-d into hit 
former criminal ways and that all hls 
reform wan a sham, decided that Hu
manity la In the Grip o f Kvll.
(END OK THIRTEENTH Kl'ISnD*;.)

Fruit salads are delicious to servo 
gs a dessert or with a heavy dinner, 
• s they ure lighter than the ordinary 
salads.

W * loss money and comfort, and 
•van t«mp*r aomettrnsa, by not learn
ing to b« imir* car#ful.— Dtckena

What
world tt

lolly, excallent, 
iJirkena

lovabls

REASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

The following Is mincemeat which 
| Is enslly made. Take one cupful of 

chopped cold meut. a half 
teHsi»oonful of salt, two 
large apples, chopped 
fine; one cupful of rais
ins, one cupful of sugar,, 
one-half cupful of nto* 
Ihskom, one-half of a cup
ful o f suet, chopped; one- 
half cupful of vinegar, 
one tuhlespoonful o f

Pa * ”•

This Eposide of the Grip of Evil will be Shown as a Film 
Feature at the Movie Theatre Next Tuesday Night.

Mnding * Q I cloves, one of cinnamon and a cupful 
machine aud Gf ranms] fruit Jiflce and a cupful of 

I  boiling water. Dook all together and 
coni before using. This makes three 
pies.

Potato Rolls.—To one cupful of hot, 
mash's] |*otntoes add r fourth of a 
cupful of butter and the same amount 
of sugar, add a tnasp'xmful of salt, 
and n cupful of scalded milk. Cool 
until tepid, then add two egg yolks, 
and t yeast cake, dissolved In a fourth 
of a cupftil of water; heat well and 
add three fourths of a cupful o f flour, 
and let stand well covered where It 
will rise In about an hour. Add three 
or four more cupfuls of flour, knead 
well and to rise until double Ita 
hulk. Shape Into finger rolls, rise and 
hake In a moderate oven. This make® 
about thr«*e dozen small rolls.

Bermuda Salad.—Tuke a half cupful 
of thinly sliced Bermuda ontona. 
dredge with salt and pepper, and pour 
over It two tnblespoonfuls of vinegar 
and a tenspoooful of sugar. I^ t stand 
to season. Dut one and a half cupfuls 
of c'stked beets In narrow strips, ml* 
with a French dressing, using three 
tublcspoosfuls of oil und of vine
gar. add the dratm-d onions. I.et stand 
a few minutes, add water cresa, well 
tossed In French dressing, and serve.

Chicksn Pis.—<5ook a four pound 
chicken until very tender, after dis
jointing, and put Into a deep baking 
dish, make n sauce of five cupfuls of 
chicken broth, three tahlcs|>oonfuls 
each of flour and butter, and pepper 

1 «nd salt tc taste. Make a rich erusL 
put the chicken In the pan. pour over 
the sauce and a tablespoonful of 
scraped onion, cover with lh*» crust, 
leaving a vent for the stenfn to es- 
ph|m*. A short time before serving 
pour Into the pie a half cupful of rich 

I cream.
Mignons of Beef.—-Take thick pieces 

of tender loin or tenderloin ellr»*d, 
spilt each fillet nearly In two length
wise. spread between, sandwich fash
ion, sol le beef niMfTow that haa been 
mashed and seasoned with salt, pep- 
1»«t , ml need psrsely and a little onion. 
Fasti*n together with wooden tooth
picks and broil the fillets. Rcrv# wlti 
tomato sauca.
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OIL FIELDS WRECKED BY FLEEING ROUMANIANS

Gen. UolH*rt Georg# Nlvelle, who 
huH rucchhN  Ot‘D»rHl Joffre as com
mander la chief of the French forces, 
carried out one of the moat striking 
achievements «»f the war— the recovery 
at a single stroke of almost all the 
territory gulued by the Gertuuus In-fore 
Verdun.

General Nlvelle, whose mother was 
English, la sixty years old and one of 
the numerous “discoveries” of “ Papa”
Joltre. At the beginning of the war 
he wur a colonel lu cotntnund of the 
Fifth regiment of artillery and about 
to be retired. lie  was promoted to 
general o f brigade on October 2-L 1014, 
and a few weeks later placed lu com
mand of the Sixty first Infantry divi
sion. On December 23, 11*13, he r»-- 
celved his thr»>e slurs and was up- 
pointed commauder of the Thirtl army 
cunts.

Nlvelle Is said greatly to resemble 
the authentic |»ortr^its of t'ardlnul 
Richelieu. In action be is alert, quick, gesticulating and gives 
of having grcHt reserves o f energy, both physical and mentd| 
the reputation o f twing a strict disciplinarian and poaalbly Is th 
uer In the artny. With him artillery la the deciding arui.

The general Is a great admirer of England, speaks Englh 
o f reciting old-time English war verse More than thla. h<

and Is fond I 
frankly asserts

that he la more than half English, because his father married a Miss Sparrow 
of lH»al and he hus several relatives In the ltrlttsh navy.

Nlvelle Is the friend of Inventor*. Let one get a pass to hi* headquarters 
and he receives the moat assiduous attention, particularly If he hus brought 
a product of his work with hltn.

PAIN? NOT A BIT!

-e--w--e -e-

LIFT YOUR CORNS 

OR CALLUSES OFF

impression 
le lias also 
eatest gun

s ’ toe in lb** Kouinaiilaii oil held* which the ( d-riuuii* captured • nl> t> ttud that * he ret real lug Uouiiiunlatis 
had destroyed all the daylight and subterranean plants, even wrecking the ho Mug holes and burning the office*.

UNITED STATES SUBMARINE H-3 STRANDED

No humbug! Apply few drops 
then Just lift them away 

| with finger*.

l e s s e e  e e e e e e e e e e  * 4

This new drug la an ether compound 
discovered by a t'lnclnnntl chemist. It 

Is culled freezoue, and cun 
now be obtained In tiny 
bottles as here shown at 
very little coat from any 
drug store. Just osk for 
free gone. Apply a drop or 
two directly upon a tender 
corn or callus and Instant
ly the soreness disappears. 
Shortly you will tind the 
corn or callus so loose that 
you cun lift It .o ff, root 
and all, with the lingers.

Not a twinge of pain* 
soreness or Irritation; not 
even the slightest smart
ing, either when applying 
freezoue or afterwards.

This drug doesn’t eat up 
the corn or calltis, but 

> shrivels them so they loos
en und come right out. It 
works like a charm. For 
a few cents you can get 
rid o f every hard corn, 
soft corn or corn between 

the toes, as well as painful calluses on 
bottom of your feet. It never dlsap- 
polnts and never burns, bite* or lu* 
flames.—Adv.

WHY DEWEY ENTERED NAVY

Ever hear how it came tliHt (Jeorge 
Dewey, admiral of the (id led  Stale* 
navy, and hero of the battle of Manila, 
happened to go to Alinnjsdls? It's r 
funny story, as told by bis third cousin. 
CoL Ellas lH*wey of Chicago.

“The fact that the West Point ca
dets got eight weeks’ vacation In four 
years, while the ’middles’ received but 
one week In that length of time was 
the reason the future admiral was sent 
Into the naval brunch o f the service,” 
any* Colonel’ Dewey.

“(Jeorge lived at Montpelier, Vt„ 
In the middle o f the lust century, and 
my home was at Malone. N. Y. our 
fathers were second cousins, and l>oth 
of us youngsters received appoint
ments to West Point at the same time. 
My fattier wouldn’t let me go because 
there were riiHiiy Indian wars then and 
he was afraid I would get sculped. It 
happened that lJeorge was some lad In 
those days amt hail a good time gen

erally. HI* father, after diligent Inquiry, found that the West Point boy* hnd 
two month* vacation in four years, while the "middles’ hnd to be satisfied with 
a single week. This meant that lH*wey, Sr., would have had (Jeorge around 
a long time If he went to West Point. He thought he could get along with 
one week, that he could manage It somehow, ho he sent him to Ann*poli*.”

Better keep peace than make pea cm

AFTER 14 YEARS 
OF SUFFERING

Thfs Lady Tried Cardui. Let Her 
Tell You in The Following 

Statement The Results 
She Obtained.

The I ulted State* submarine l l . i  a* she lay In the breaker* In !lumt»oldt bay. about 270 miles north of Kan 
Francisco, where she strummed. The Cheyenne, the mother ship, Is *oeu stun ling by In the background.

CHRISTMAS SHIP TO ARMENIANS

[ MIRACLE MAN OF THE MOUNTAINS

Some time ago trachoma broke out 
i a dangerous degree In th# Appa- 
ichlan region* o f Kentucky. Tetmea- 
f««», Virginia and West Vrlglnla. and 
>r a year the federal health authorl- 
es have been working to *tt*p the 
l»re*d o f the Infection. At a cost far 
**s than the cost of a single torpedo 
oat, the government ha* checked the 
[trend o f thl* Infection, which mlglit 
ave proved an expensive plague If It
id been all <1 to >nd.

But the plotnre*qu# figure In th*
fight la th# Minnie Mull of the M<
tains, the *'gov’ment doctor." l*r. J*ihn
M< Mtilbm. who with his faithful nmM***
ha* wreath•d with the power of di

wr and brought light to hundreds of 
re*. It was difficult to persuade these 
triple, childlike jtroplr at first to suh- 
it to operation* on their eye*; now 
trlng the latter month* of the fight 
fit Inst trachoma Doctor McMullen’* 
Inics have lasted from daylight to
irk and hundred* have suited pntleuMy In line for their rhatire*.

i*M mr McMullen would not tell It himself, but It la a faet that In Muhlen- 
nt county he held a four-day clinic ami In that time ofwrated (ID time*. He 
a mined and treated 4K> people, and at any time could look down and see a 
indred In line watting to reach him. To do what he did he had to begin 
»rk at atmrlse, and. except for lunch, atopped only when th* *un went down.

The service baa three hospitala in Kentucky and one each In th# other 
ree states where trachoma la prevalent.

CARTER GLASS AND HIS SON

letter, an i 
’oung tila

Representative Carter Ola**, who 
la secretary of the Deakncrntlc national 
committee, la not a lawyer, lie la a 
newspaper man and banker, hut one 
o f the Virginian's sons la now qnlte 
convinced that hla dad would have  
been successful had he followed the 
profession of the law Instead of de
voting hla energies to finance.

It apts-ar* that Mr. (Jlass hns a 
son among the troops on the Texas 
Imrder. lie  I* a bright youth and Mr. 
(•lass Is proud of him. The younger 
(Jlass. like other hoys of hla age. 
started to smoke cigarettes some time 
ago. much to the discomfiture of hla 
father, who protested against It.

A short time ago Mr. tJlass re
ceived In hla mall a package contain
ing three photographs «»f hi* soldier son, 
all In uniform. Later a latte* came, 
and In It the hoy wrote that he atojvped 
smoking cl go ret tea. “ which no doubt 

I  would be gratifying.” the boy said, 
read again. Then he took op the photo- 

held firmly between hi* finger* a ctg-

FLAGLER HEIRESS TO WED

Wise, Ta.— Mrs. J. M. Elam, of thla 
pluce, In writing of her female 
troubles, says: “Tills trouble went on 
for 14 years, often I was unable to 
work and suffered badly at , . . times, 
when I could not be on my feet at all, 
Ilcally In bad health all the time dur
ing those I t  years, and was never 
without pain, with awful backachlng, 
hnd no appetite, was nervous, but ut 
that time my husband's sister . . • 
recommended that I try Cardui, which 
I began to take . . . and which ha* 
caused me to be In better health evseg 
since. In n few days I felt that Im
provement had begun, t  My hack got 
stronger and less painful. I got less 
nervous and my appetite began to lnv 
prove. In n few weeks my Improve
ment wns noticeable, and I got into 
better health tlinn I hud hud for 14 
years. . . My walking before hnd been 
very painful, and could not stand on 
tny feet to do any good. After using 
these medicines, however, I could walk 
without pain and was able to do the 
work and housekeeping for an ordi
nary family. My bark and uppetlto 
were better ami also tny nerves."

I f  you suffer ns Mrs. Elam did. take 
Cardui. It may be Just what yon 
need.— Adv.

The best cast at dice Is not to play.

A MINISTER’S CONFESSION

Rev. W. H. Wnrner, Myersville, M<!„ 
writes: “ My trouble was sciatica. My
back was affected and took the form

The naval collier (iie*ar Inina l«M»d«*l ill New York with a cargo of fmsl- 
afuffs, clothing ami medical supplies for S>rlau relief. Thla Is America'* 
i'hrlatmaa ship to th* Arturnluu*.

FIRST MOVE FOR TEMPERANCE

D r i n k i n g  R e g u l a t i o n  M ad# by E n g l i s h  

M onarch, W h o  R# lgn#d N e arly  a 
T h ou san d  Y e a r*  Ago.

“ It’s m» tt*e.” wrote Mr. Glass to h*a son. “it’a no ihh». I’d Ilk# to h#lt#v# 
that y..u huv# rut out cigarette*. but in* preponderant** o f #vld#nc* la again*!
jrou.”  1

A drinking cup that held an aver
age of about two quarts figured In the 
Brat prohibition measure ever known 
In the English-*!leaking world, accord
ing to legend, which tells of the days 
of King Edgar. * monarch of England 
nearly !.(*»> year* ago.

At thnt time the common drink «n * 
al#. ami the cup* It was served In were 
enormous. The king caused barkeep
er* to place In th--*e huge tankards 
eight pegs, spaced equally a|wrt. and 
provided heavy penalties for any per
son who would drink from one peg 
to another without stopping. He a'an 
'tmlted the number of alehouse* to 
on# for each small town, with propor

tionate number* for larger place*.
No further prohibitive measure* 
ere undertaken until the day* of 

Henry VII, who empowered Justice* 
of the pence to atop the common sell
ing of strong ale whenever they con
sidered It necessary.

Do Not Lend  Y ou r Key*.
If you happen to l>e walking along 

the street and aomeoiw* asks you to 
let hltn hnve your bunch of keys for 
a moment, don’t do It. They will tell 
you that they have forgotten their own 
krya and they want In try your key 
to get Into their hotne. It la a fraud. 
Homeon* we know did It th* other 
day. The thief actually took the im
pression In wax of the key. Then be 
got a key mud*. Then he robbed the 
apartment. It aoundg strange, but. Ilk# 
all thing* that ar* true. It I* sir sag*. 
—Now York Globe.

M iss Loillse Win**, whose parents. 
Mr. mid Mra. S. K. Wise of Wllmtng- 
toy. N. C., have announced her en
gagement to Lawrence Lewi* of Cin
cinnati and White Sulphur Spring*, 
W. V*. Miss Wise Is h niece of Mra. 
It. W. Bingham, who was Mr*. Henry 
M. Flagler, and Is to Inherit the bulk 
of the Flagler fortune.

also bad neuralgia..,, 
cramps In my muiN 
rles, pressure o/ 
sharp pain on th) 
top o f tny bead 
and nervous dlzxy 
s|Mils. I hud oth
er symptoms showy 
Ing my kldnejr 

were otTault, so I look Dodd’a Kidney 
l*Uls. They were the means of saving 
my life. I write to say tliut your 
medicine restored me to perf* 
health.”  Be sure and get “ DODDi 
the name with the three D'a for d 
eased, disordered, deranged kldnt} 
Just as Rev. Warner did, no oluillai 
named article will do.—Adv,

Oninra Is pronounced Wnh-ha-

___ M  for and Gft

S k i n n e r s
What You Art.

Now, therefore, eee that no day 
passes in which you do not make your
self a somewhat Ini ter creature, and 
In order to do that Hnd out first what 
you are now. la* not think vaguely 
nltout I t ; take pen and pa|>er and 
write down as accurate a description 
of yourself as you can. with the date 
to It. If you dare not do so find out 
why you dare not. . . .  I do not doubt 
but that the mind Is n less pleasant 
thing to look at than the face, and for 
that very reason It need* more looking 
at j ao always have two mirrors on 
your toilet table, and see that with 
proper car* yon dress body snd mind 
before them dally. After the drowsing 
la «mc* over for the day, think no tnnr* 
of It. I don’t want you to carry about 
a mental pocketcooib; only to b* 
smooth braided always la th* morning 
—R link la.

THE MIGHEJTQUALITY

MACARONI
36 f^gr hrdpt Book Frit

SUMMER MFC.COL OMAHA.
U J M V  MACMOW fACKXt I *  AM UW A

COTTO
/

« '•  hand!*cotton on consignment only
ai.d ||. * n ' tie '< ns»t >tii i« * » o  Im.ums
with »imo»t unlimited capseiir, »h*ra 

Oyour notion will bs absolutely free from 
all wsatber damage. Highest cl* sid
es'loan and lowest Interest rstM no 
Btoooy sdrteosd Writs ui fur full 
particulars.

GOHLM AN. LESTER A CO.
Th* oldest sad largest *x#l*slv* 

Sutton fs#torsls Texas.
HOUSTON. T E X A S
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